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A special kind of motoring which no

other car in the world can ffir

JAGUAR
Crace...Space...Pace

TIIE ENTIR,E JAGUAR RANGE OF MAR,K IX, MARI( 2 AND XK15O I{ODELS CONTII\TUES T.OR 1961. Optional. eit|as g)AIIdbIC

@4ll ba power-dsststed, steoidng on the 3.4 and 8.8 liltre Marlc 2 moilels a,nil, an adilitiondl range oI rnetallic colouts lor al,l ,tlod,elr.

LONDON SEOWEOOMS 88 PICCA.DILLY W,I
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EDITORIAL
RAC/NG CARS ON SHOW
rpur B.R.S.C.C. deserves all possible credit for organiz-
r ing what is easily the most interesting motor exhibi-

tion ever to be staged in this country. Novelties abound
on the 70 or so stands, and it must gratify every
enthusiast to see the 1960 Championship-winning
Cooper-Climax given its proper place in a show, instead
of being stuck against a pillar as it was at Earls Court
or, even worse, completely igncred as was the Vanwall
in 1958. The S.M.M. & T. obviously have problems
when it comes to organizing the annual Motor Show,
but no one can deny that the concerns which have given
Great Britain immense prestige in international motoring
sport have never been given a fair crack of the whip.
There is little doubt that the Racing Car Show has
come to stay, and there are possibilities that, in the
not so distant future, it may become the International
Racing Car Show. When one considers that by far the
greatest amount of prestige in the automobile field has
come to Britain by way of iis superlative competition
machines it is indeed strange to find that an exhibition

-the only exhibition, in fact at which these machines
may be seen by the general public has to be organized
by a band of enthusiastic private individuals. However,
if we criticize those who are respcnsible for the situa-
tion rve can only o{Ter our warm congratulations to
the B.R.S.C.C. for the efficiency they have brought to
the job.

B AN KE D T RACKS_AND /NIER-CONI/NENIAI,
RITING in the Sundcty Tirres Stirling Moss states

Y v quite definitely that he will not drive in any Inter-
Continental races scheduled to take place on banked
circuits, i.e., l4onza and Turin. By now Moss's anti-
pathy to this form of racing is known and recognized;
he has the undoubted support of many drivers who also
dislike banked tracks. Unless organizers can obtain
full International support for events on artificially
banked circuits, then they will fail to attract the crowds.
Surely the experience of the Monza promoters proves
that without a fully representative entry, public reaction
is entirely luke-vrarm? Undoubtedly the sight and
sound of big-engined racing cars on banked tracks can
be as thrilling as anything-but can it be compared to
the vastly more interesting spectacle of a genuine road-
racing circuit?

No; the n,ain thing against banked circuit racing is
its tendency to become monotonous after the flrst few
laps. Also, in wet weather, it can become highly dan-
gerous: so perilous, in fact, that there would always be
the possibility of postponements. It is such a special-
ized business altogether, that there is no need whatso-
ever to apply it to the Inter-Continental formula!

OUN COVER PICTURE
WELL ON HIS WAY to winning the East London
Grand Prix, Stirling Moss flings Rob Walker's Porsche
through Butts Bend, a fast swerve leading to the Esses
on the twisting back leg of the Z.4-mile circuit. Second

w'as Joe Bonnier, in another Porsche,
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THE CAR THAT REGAPTURES

Look at the oalue in the Magnette:-
a family or business car with great
sporting performance (rest/5o m.p.h. in
r3.5 seconds-'The Motor'); twin car-
buretters I sport-chosen gear ratios, firm
road holding, stable cornering, precise
light steering-the world-renowned
'safety fast' features; sporting grouped
instruments, snug bucket seatsr leather
upholstery; the clean, crisp look of the
Pininfarina line in gay duotone colours.

(MARK lll)
THE M.G. CAR COMPANY LIMITED, SALES DIVISION, COITLEY, OXFORD
London Showroofls.' Stratton House, 8o Piccadilly, London, W.r
Oaerseas Business.'Nuffield Exports Limited, Cowley, Oxford and 4r Piccadilly, Londonr'W'.r

THE DESIRE TO DRTYE
Value lot tnoney was never more
clearly demonstrated than in the
Magnette-ask for a demonstration.

M.G. MaEnette Price f,7r4.o,o blus {,298.12.6 P.T.
Duotone colours extra, Also MGA 1600 oPen two-
seater prices from {66j.o.o plus f,277.7.6 P.T.

nneffirrE 4@
Yx,ri!#i;x*,,ffi,,
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PIT nnd PADD0CK
T)r,rpn tovtt has bought the ex-John
^ Gott ''Twin Cam".

Qrn clrve EDWARDS has sold his H.R.C.v Special to Mr. T. Creer.
prrl vccowrN and Peter Riley hope to
" drive the former's A.C.-Bristol at Le
lv{ans this year.
(lervttNts hope to run a two-car works
- team in Formula Junior this year,
with Mike Parkes and Graham Warner
as drivers,

J\{rcHeer sALMoN is keeping his D-type
^'^ for next season. Hc is having it
modified to Appendix C and hopes to
drive at Le Mans with Peter Sargent.

f asr Saturday Harry Digby was mar-
" ried to Miss Jacqucline Hussey. the
well-known television and stage actress.
Many motoring personalities were
present.
palr-v driver Rupert Jones lwho is to
^' share a works Mini with Peter
Garnier in the "Monte") is shortly to be
ordained as a Church of England parson
and is all set to make history as "the
rallying curate". He assures us that he
hopes to continue rallying for many years
to come.

EvpnvsoN CARS, LTD., have announcedL that Equipe National Belge have
ordered three Formula I racing cars
and one Formula Junior, of their design,
for racing this coming season. The For-
mula 1 cars are going to Maserati to be
fitted with their latest engines and the
Collotti gearboxes; the Formula Junior
car is being fltted with the Ford 105E
engine. suitably tuned for racing.

THE NEW UDT EMBLEM

I coroeN hare on a chequered flag
^ ^ background has been chosen as the
emblem of the UDT-Laystall Racing
Team.

The new emblem can be seen for the
first time in public on one of the team's
Lotus "Monte Carlo" sports cars at the
Racing Car Show in London.

'l-He British Automobile Racing Club's
^ d.ir ing test mceting. announced in

Aurosponr of 23rd December, should
have taken place at No. 1 Car Park at
New Brighton at noon on 26th
December. But it failed to materialize.

This caused a certain amount of con-
sternation to the many spectators and
not a few competitors gathered there, in-
chiding the writer who had made the
journey orer from Wales.

After a long wait. a phone cali to a
club official ascertained that the meeting
had been cancelled the previous
Thursday.

Surely the attendance of a committee
member could have been arranged, or at
least a notice of cancellation posted up
at the site. This would have alleviated
the disappointment of -unr. ,. *. O.

LATEST EDITION of the Dinky Toy
range of cars is this Alfa Romeo 1900
Super Sprint *'hiclt is die-cast in solid
ntetal and lrus clear plastic windo*'s. All
four v,heels are sprung and the car is
fittcd with Iltc naw frtgt'rtip stccring.
A light pressure on' either side of the
body sleers it in the required direction.

A MILLION Morris Minors have been
produced since tlte Minor first \uent into
prorluction. The production ol a million
vchiclcs of a contnton design is a unique

leet in Britislr industry.

A Nr.w branch of thc leading "added1\^ ^ perlormance" specialists. Alexander
Engineering, has been opened in Birming-
ham. The new company, Alexander
Conversions. Ltd.. is situated at le
Caroline Street, Birmingham 3, and
operates from 1st January. The directors
of the new company are Kenneth Night-
ingale and Michael Christie, chairman of
Alexander Engineering Co., Ltd. Kenneth
Nightingale is well known in racing and
competition circles as secretary of the
Bugatti Owners' Club. Alexander Con-
versions, Ltd.. are also appointed distri-
butors for Turner Sports Cars for the
Birmingham area and South Midlands.

JIM CI-AITK WINS JOHN DAVY
CHAMPIONSHIP

Final Positions After Christrnas Race
Trla cranr has been confirmed as the
J rvinner of the f 100 John Davy Cham-
pionship for Formula Junior races at
BranCs Flatch during 1960. He added
this further title to his record by driving
his Lotus-Ford to victory in the final
championship round at Brands on Boxing
Day.

Peter Ellis, who had at one time led
Clark in the championship table. and rvas
only three points behind before the final
racc. managed to take one point for fifth
place and ensured keeping second posi-
tion in the championship.

As a result of the Boxing Day race,
the final positions are : -1. Jim Clark (l-otus), 21 points.

2. Peter Llllis (Lotus). 14.

J. Pcrcr Anlndell (l olus). 13.
4. Peter Ashdown (I.ola and Gemini), 10.

5. .l'ony N4aggs (Gemini). 7,
Grahan \i/arner (Gemini), 7.'Ircvor Taylor (Lotus), 7.
John Brosn (Lotus),7.
Chris Andrews (Lotus), 7.

10. Brian Han (Terrier), 6.

Recently. Clark together with Trevor
Taylor was also awarded the Motor
Rccing Formula Junior Championship
Trophy.

T)rnrr wrLKINsoN has bought an ll00
L_Ola.
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PAINTINGS by Michael Turner wert
to Pat Moss and Ann Wisdom by t

lohn Sprinzel.

I Nrw three-kilometre long circuit is
'^ being constructed at Sequestre to re-
piace the old circuit at Planques and is
due to open on 4th June. The old circuit
didn't comply with the new regulations
as regards the positions of grandstands
and other safety factors.

-T-hr British Division of Scuderia Lightr Blu" will consist next year of Eil)
McCowen, dndrew Hedges. Philip
Martyn and Hugh Dibley. Cars to be
used will be two A.C.-Bristols, a Zagato
Alfa Romeo, a Lola Formula Junior and
an Austin A40. It is hoped to run in
several races abroad this coming season.
as well as a full programme at home.
Currently McCowen, Hedges and Martyn
are preparing for the World Bobsleigh
Championships to be held at Lake Placid,
U.S.A., in February.

AutospoRr's stand at the Racing Car Show was awarded
the lrophy (seen in the centre of the counter) in the stand

design competition.
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sion optical alignment instruments are
also available, thus enabling very accurate
chassis repairs to be made.

Sincc the close of the racing season.
complete overhauls, including engines,
have been carried out to the Formula 2
Coopers of Count de Beaufort and Wolf-
gang Seidel and Tony Marsh's own Lotus
has been extensively modified and
brought up to full Formula I speciflca-
tion. Work has also been carried out on
a number of sports cars which include
Alfa Giulietta. Mercedes-Benz, Sprite,
M.G.A. and A.C.
-['ur London Motor Club won a firstr prizc of 100 gns. for its stand design
at the Racing Car Show against strong
commercial opposition.

The judges. including Sheila Van
Damm and Neville Lloyd. were much
.impressed by the ingenuity shown by the
club in designing a stand on a very small
budget which had all the ingredients of
"attention-getting" and sales appeal.

Inspiration for the stand-a replica of
a night rally control-came from club
vice-chairman, Ken Barrow. Centre-
piece was a blown-up photograph of a
TR rvith real working headlights
approaching the control where two
attractive girl marshals were waiting to
book it in. Visitors could book-in, too,
and learn all about the activities of this
enterprising club.

The London Motor Club's success at
this year's Racing Car Show is a good
omen for 1961, because on 9th July it
plans to run its lirst race meeting at
Snetterton.

SPORTS NEWS
A THING OF BEAUTY ! Tlrc
well luid-out instrumcnt panel of the
Austin A40 Pat Moss and Ann Wisdont
will use on the Monte. Front left ttt
right arc clapscd tinrc clocks, spt't'tlo-
nlctcr in k.p.h., untntctcr, lucl gattgc,
combined oil pressure f woter temperature

gauge, and a rev, countr:_

'|-he current .intercst in the supercharg-
^ ing of production cars has led to
overlull order books for Peco bolt-on
supercharger kits and the concern have
had to join up with the Judson Research
and Manufacturing Company of America
in a joint organization to market the
American blower in this country.

-T'ouv rt,rnsu, of l)unsley Hall Farm.
^ Kinver, Worcs. has reccntly oP:ned

a service deparlment for the preparation
of competiti6n cars. It will be under the
personal supervision ol Ted JelTs and is
a direct resiit of participants, including
those from the continent. who have found
difficulty in obtaining a rapid and cllicient
scrvice lnd overhaul facility for competi-
tion cars.

The main building is sub-divided into
three sections, a general workshop, a
machine shop and an engine erection bay.
The reason Jor this is the necessity for
strict cleanliness in this type of work.
A separate building houses a Heenan
and Froude tester for speeds up to 8,000
r.p.m. and 300 b.h.p. Facilities are also
available for cuslomers to test their own
engines. ln addition to the usual work-
sh6p and machine shop equipment, preci-

*

EXAMINING a
cylindcr head in his
neYt race-preparation
*'orkshop is Tony
Marsh, who has re-
cently started opera-

tions in this field.

by Michael Turner were recently presented
and Ann Wisdom bt Donald Heale''t and
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IMPRESSIVE: The highly ntodified
engine of the Pat Mossf Ann lVisdom
A40. There are twin ll ins. SU car'

buretters and special ntunifolds.

Jttts year the British Motor Corporation
^ have entered six cars lor the Monte
Carlo Rally. Abingdon faith is pinned
to small cars: three Mini-Minors are to
start from Paris and three A40s from
Stoclcholm.

Two of the A40s, to be crewed by
David Seigle-Morris/Vic Elford and Peter
Riley/Tony Ambrose will run as Group
II cars and the third, the Pat Moss/
Ann Wisdom car will run in Group III
and will be the Corporation's most highly
developed car in the rally. The Minis
will be in the hands of Tom Christie/

as if it were destined for a concours
d'elegunce. The whole car has been
lightened where possible by the judicious
drilling of holes and the removal of
excess metal but, when rally equipped, it
turns the scales at a few pounds over the
weight of a standard A40. It is firted
with disc brakes on the front and im-
proved braking at the rear (Ferodo AM4
linings) and has Austin-Healey Sprite
wheels. which are lighter and stronger
than the standard fittings. The engine
is balanced and breathes from twin 1]
ins. SU carburetters through a free-flow
manifold: it has a specially designed
exhaust manif old and a compression
ratio of 9.55 to 1. The gearbox is a
close-ratio unit. Inside the same meticu-

lous care is manifested: the beautifully
equipped dashboard has driver's and
navigator's jnstruments separate and so
placed as to be exceptionally easy to
read. The driver's seat is built-up and
has been designed to give Pat Moss the
maximum of comfort and support when
driving while the navigator's seat is of
the fully reclining type. The other A40s
are, as their category demands, somewhat
less radically modified. They, and the
Minis, have balanced engines with gas-
flowed and polished cylinder heads and
a compression ratio of 9.3 to 1.

The extremeiy high standard of pre-
paration which Doug Watts and his men
lavish on the rally cars has been a major
factor contributing to the remarkable
successes which B.M.C. enjoyed during the
1960 season, a record they hope to main-
tain during the coming year.

i
,
:

ABOVE: lohn Lay inspects the engine ol the A40 in which
Seigle-Morris and Elford will start front Stockholm while
(BELOW) Dottg lVatts, chief technician of the B.M.C.
Competitions Department, checks the gearbox unit of a Mini.
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B.iA.C. PREPARE FOR THE AAONTE
Ninian Paterson, Peter Garnier/Rupert
Jones and Derek Astle/Saville Woolley
and will all run in Group II.

The cars are prepared for Competitions
Manager Marcus Chambers by a devoted
crew of technicians under the supervision
of Douglas Watts and each vehicle is
prepared under the most exacting condi-
tions of accuracy and cleanliness. It
would not be too much to say that each
competition car is built like a watch. No
detail is too small for careful considera-
tion and nothing is overlooked.

Pride of the department is the Moss/
Wisdom car rvhich, although built to
withstand the rigours of over 2,000 miles
of the roughest treatment imaginable is
nevertheless as immaculately turned-out

ABOYE: Gerald WilJen adjusts the suspension of the Mini
which David Seigle-MorrislVic Elford drove on the R.A.C.
Rally and (BELOW) Nobby Hall attends to the disc brukes

of the Group III 440.
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JOHN BOISTER IESIS

the car const.lnt. releasing air to bring
the vehiclc clown to its proper level.
There is a single air valve coupled to
both the rear swing axles. and the rear
suspension cylinders are inter-connected
whereas the front units are separate.
This is very important. for it will be
understood that it cffectively lowers the
roll resistance of the rear suspension and
so oyercomes the tendency to rear end
breakarvay which simple swing-axle lay-
outs tend to possess.

-lhus, the Big Borgward is self-
levelling and compensates for changcs of
loaC. 'fhe automatic arrangements are
extrcmcly quick in response, tending to
level the car under all conditions. An
accumulator cylinder holds a reserve of
air and there is a gauge on the instru-
ment panel to verify the working of the
system. In the unlikely event of failure,
large rubber buffers would take the load

Aurosponr, JANt'.rRy 6, 196l

SMART but no ostentation. Wlrcn
porked the car ottracted rnanlt admiring
glances, but no adverse conmrcnt $'as

oyc rhcard.

to permit the car to be driven home.
The brakes have turbo-finned drums with
wide shoes, and there is a vacuum servo.

The engine follows standard Borgward
practice, being literally the smaller unit
with two extra cylinders. The light
alloy head has vertical induction pas-
sa-qes and the twin-choke Solex car-
buretter is conscquently mounted on the
valve covcr. The suspension pump is
driven by a belt from the front of the
crankshaft. In unit with the engine. the
gearbox has fuIl synchronization of all
four ratios, and the clutch is hydrauli-
cally operated. The chassis-mounted
differential unit is rubber insulated to
keep noise and vibration from the body,
thc samc applying to the front suspen-
sion and engine mounting assembly.

As one approaches the car it gives an
impression of being long and low. In-
side, the body seems very spacious and
the visibility from all seats is excellent.
The test car had left-hand drive, with the
steering wheel fairly close to the door,
presumably to make three-abreast seat-
ing comfortable. though the separate
front seats give good lateral location
when two are carried. An endearing
feature is the silent engagement of the
starter. the engine always starting at once
irrespective of temperature.

The gears are controlled by a lever
on the steering column, which is light in
opcration but has an exceptionally long
travel. The synchronization of all four
speeds is very thorough, and the- hig!r^-
rewing engine can encompass a full 30
m.p.h. on first speed. Second is a good
gear for fairly sharp corners and third
is useful for overtaking at speeds as high
as 80 m.p.h. The car will potter con-
tentedly on top gear, but it is not par-
ticularly Iively when so driven. The
engine is smooth and quiet, yet there is
an eager note at high revs. which en-
courages one to exploit the full
performance.

The behaviour of the pneumatic sus-
pension system is excellent. The ride is
fairly flrm at low speeds but remarkably

The Big Borgward
A High Speed Luxury Fqmily Soloon

-|-nr firm o[ Borgward are well known
^ as producers of Ij--litre cars with all-
round independent suspension. These
machines are sturdily built. well-equipped
and fast, and are noted for their
remarkablc [uel economy.

Now. Dr. Karl Borgward has designed
a large six-cylinder car. The Big Borg-
ward has all the features of its smaller
brothers, and it also incorporates an
extremely interesting system of pneu-
matic suspension. This is a luxurious
carriage which is capable of 100 m.p.h.,
and it returns an impressive 20 m.p.g.
during fast driving. Its smooth. flexible
engine is not exceptionally potent for its
size unless the gears are used to advan-
tage, and then it is found to be capable
of exceeding 6,000 r.p.m. and giving a
truly sporting performance. It would be
fair to say that the Big Borgward con-
forms to the standards expected of large
luxury cars. but that it has lnore "top-
end'' performance and much bctter road-
holding than most.

The basis of the machine is a six-
seater pressed-steel saloon body with an
exceptionally generous window area. It
looks massive, but in fact the car is quite
light for its size. The front suspension
is by wishbones, and there are swing
axles at the rear. but here the rcsem-
blance to the Isabella ends, for air forms
the springing medium. Above the sus-
pension unit of each wheel a cylinder is
mounted, closed at the top and with a
flexible diaphragm at the bottom. These
diaphragms support the weight of the
car, which they are able to do because
an engine-driven pump keeps their
cylinders full of air.

Above the front suspension cylinders
Bosch air valves are coupled with con-
necting rods. They keep the height of

ALL ROUND visibility is good. Both
the gcor lever ond handhrake come easily
to hand und the combination ol all thcse
features plus erceptional roadholding

moke it a pleasnre to drive.
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SPECIFICATION AND PERFORMANCE DATA
ACCETERATION GRAPH

POWER HOUSE: The six-cylinder
engine is smooth and fletible, with good
"top end" performance. Note the puntp
(just behind the radiator) drivcn ofl the
crankshaft, which ctctuates tlrc self-level-

ling ntechanisnt.

comfortable at the higher velocities; at
80 m.p.h. on a poor surface the bumps
almost disappear and therc is no pitch-
ing. There is not the slightest roll during
fast cornering, and no large saloon has
ever held the road so well on wet, greasy
surfaces. On sharp corners, flerce
acceleration on second gear rvill cause
the rear end to slide out, but under all
other conditions the handling charac-
terisLic is virtually neutral.

The turning circle is very small for so
large a car, but the steering is dis-
appointingly hea4r. It becomes light at
the higher speeds, but the machine needs
a fairly considerable effort to park. The
other controls are all very light to
handle, the clutch pedal and gear lever
especially so. The servo-assisted brake
pedal is also light to operate, the brakes
being very powerful and standing con-

Car Tested: Grosse Borgrvard saloon. price
€2,395 5s. 10.J. including P.t.

Enginc: Six cylinders 75 mnr. x 84.5 m. (2,240
c.c.). Pllshrod-operarcd valvcs in lighr alloy
head. 8.7 to I comrJression rario. 100 b.h.p.(net) at 5.100 r.p.m. Solex twin-chokc dowir-
draucht carbu.ctier. Coil and disrribtlror
ignition.

Transmission: Singlc dry plare clutch, Four-sDeed
all-synchrontesh gearbox with steering colmn
change, Open propcller shaft to chassis-
mounrcd h!Doid unit eith swing axles.

EquiDmcnt: l2-\'olr lighting and srarring, Speedo-
meter. Suspension air pressure, waicr tempera-
turc and frcl gauges. clock. tso-sDeed self-
parking u indscrccn wipars !.,,ith eleqric motor-
driven u,a-(hcrs. Hca:ing ancl demisting systcm
including rear Eitrdow. Cigar liehter. Fos-
lamps. Parking Iighrs. Inspeclion lamp.
Flashing direflion indicators. Headlamp flasher.

Chassis! Sreel chassis-cum-bocly uni[. If,dependent
pneumaiic suspension of all four whecls with
enginc driveD pmp. levelling vJlles and tele-
scopic dampers. Z.F. roller and sesmenr steer-
in.r hot. FrL\nt su\n( nsion b] unequal lensth
si(hhon.s with .$ iIts axles at rcar. Scrio-
assisted hydraulic hrakcs in g ins. x 2 ins. rurbo-
finned drLtms. Bolt-on disc wheets Rtted 6.40-
l.l ins. ryrcs.

Dimrnsiotrs: \\,'heclbase 8 ft. 8i ins,i track (front),
4_ti.- 5) _ins.. (rear). 4 lr. 5l ins.: overall tcrrgrh,
l5 fr. 5.1 ilr\.: $'iclrh. 5 f[. 8j ins.; turning
circle. Sl lr.6 ins. \\,eighr,:5 cwr,

Performtncc! Niarimum spced. t00 m.p.h, Snccds
ln Scars: 3rd. S4 m.p.fi.; :nd.5.1 m.p.h.a lst,r() m.n.h. Slarr(linH qurrtcr-mite. Iq.o sccs,
AccclcraLion : 

_ -0-J0 m.n.h.. 4 sc6.: 0-SU m.p.h.,9.6-\ccs.: 0-60 m.p.h., 14.8 secs.: 0-80 rn.p.h.,
28.3 sccs-

Fucl Consumption: Driven hard,20 m.p.g,

siderable abuse without serious fading.
The good all-round visibility, allied with
the exceptional road-holdin!, render this
a car rvhich can be driven fast habitually
rvith Iittle fetigue to the occupants.

The crlrcmely elaborate equipment of
thc cer gives a-sense of well-b6ing. and
the heating and demisting system earns
full merks. especially as it ertends to the
rcar rvindow. The switches on the facia
panel have little pictures beside them de-
noting their function, a useful feature
rvhich is particularly effective at night.
TIrc cletails include'an inspection lairp,
the lead of which plugs into the cigar

lighter socker. and an electricallv
operated windscreen washer that start.s
Lhc wipers at high speed. The wioer
bladcs cover a lirge - area of the IJig,
curved screerr- another valuable safeiv
fcature. as is the extensive use of pad'-
ding. The direction indicator switch-also
dips the headlamps, or flashes them at
the end ol its travel, while the radio
aerial raises and lowers itself auto-
matically.
. The appearancc of the Big Borgward
is smert _but not gaudy. the iar lo-oking
just the high-speed luiury model that ii
is. When parked. it ittracted manv
admiring glances and I heard no adverse
commenls. In some parts of London
other road users werc Iess than oolite.
and I was "carvcd up" on ociasion,
This was perhaps due to the foreign
registration of the test car. and I am su-re
thit wiih right-hand drive and ordinary
numbcrs few people would have given I
thought 10 the country of origin. The
good lines of the car are, in fact, atrrac-
tive by international standards.

In-rport duties render the Big Borgward
a f:rir)y costiy car in this coun1ry. Never-
thcless. it is particularly well made and
most lerishly equippcd. having a stan-
dard of construction and finish that
places it right among the the world's
more expensive cars. Above all, its
road-holding and suspension are in a
class of their own. and the stability on
wet roads is really superlative. For the
man who wants to cover long distances
at high speeds. this fast but economical
car must be almost ideal.

EASY to load because there are few
"bumps" in the boot.
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coolant properties of methanol fuel, the
drop in po*er output did not show _up
on 

-the circuits. Every Championship
race in the series of 10 (excluding India-
napolis, as usual) was run at a higher
average than ever before. Fastest was
the Belgian event, at 129.93 m.p.h. as
compared with 118.4 m.p.h. when it had
been held last, in 1956. At Rheims the
spced was 125.46 m.p.h. as against 122'2
m.p.h. in 1956 and 123.4 m.p.h. in 1957
(Rheims Grand Prix). The Italian race
at Monza was again held on the road
circuit. without the chassis hammering of
the bankings, al 121.24 m.p.h. as against
the previous year's 112.65 m.p.h. Evgn
at Monte Carlo the speed went uP bY
3 m.p.h., achieved by a Cooper to univer-
sal astonishment, for this followed a
Cooper win at the Argentine Grand Prix,
using only the 1,950 c.c. Coventry Climax
in the absence of the twin-cam 2i-litre
nnit.

As the year opened, Signor Orsi, pre-
siding over the destinies of Maserati,
decided to abandon "factory racing" but
agreed to service the private 250F models
of 1957 and even to build one-off cars
to special order. The design had reached
its peak (at about 275 b.h.p.) and a new
engine was now required. Orsi could
not see where the finance was to come
from.

Ferrari, who always seems to have blue
prints filed away to deal with any con-
iingency. scrapped the V8 Lancia engines
and produced a scaled-up version of the
1.500 c.c. Formula 2 cai of 1957. This
was the Dino 246. r,r'ith V-6 engine at a
narrow Lancia-like angle, giving, he

1958-Ilnnus Mirabilis
Hovthorn Chompion of the World-Vqnvoll Wins lAqnufqcturers' Chompionship

-I-Yre record of the vear 1958 in Britishr fi1". starts off *ith an illuminated
initial letter. This was the year that so
manv had dreamed of, so many had
worlied for, so long. down the arches of
the vears. There had been the short-
lived'success of the Sunbeam a quarter
of a century ago. There had been the
success of the E.R.A. in voiturette
("Formula 2") racing after 1934. But
ihrough all those long years there had
been no British Grand Prix car and, with
the sole exception of Dick Seaman in
1937-1939, thEre had been no British
driver in any Grand Prix team. British
drivers had 6een amateurs, equipped with
cast-ofi cars, racing for the fun of it,
make-weights in the sparse entries of the
time, and greeted with tolerant, amused
smiles by the foreign drivers and spec-
tators as typical British "sportsmen" who
could be ielied upon to move over and
make way.

I'he writins was on the wall in 1956,
underlined in'1957 and floodlit in 1958.
The Revolution had come. TheY were
still "sportsmen" but now (a) they had
the cars. and (b) were well paid.

The Great Champion, Juan Fangio,
was l.rred from his retirement to take
part in the Temporada series in his native
iountry. but the old fire was damped.
He even consented to appear once more,
in the French Grand Prix, driving a
Maserati, but could do no better than
fourth. Thereafter he abdicated.

For this vear the F.I.A. decreed that
racing fuels'were no longer permissible,
alter a year-long discussion with tech-
nicians. Their aim was a reversion to

commercial fuel, as it had been as long
ago as 1929, but this time a compromise
had to be made with the use of aviation,
straight petrol, grade 100-130 (which is
not the same as 100-130 octane), as only
this grade of fuel was readily obtainable
in all countries in an unvarying form.

The old "standard distance" of 500

BY RODNEY WALKERIEY
@aN@@@@@.a@

kms. (312 miles) which had been used in
a few races of 1957 was dropped. The
longest races were the Italian Grand Prix
and the Moroccan event, at 252 and 250
miles respectively, taking a few minutes
over the stipulated minimum of two
hours. The longest duration was at
Monte Carlo where 195 miles of street
corners took 2 hours 52 minutes. The
shortest was the revived Belgian Grand
Prix, at Spa, where 210 miles required
nbt much more than an hour and a half,
at almost 130 m.p.h. average, a thing that
made the race a sort of high-speed sprint
and in any case did not comply with
F.I.A. rules: just the same .it was allowed
to qualify for points in the World Cham-
pionship.

In spite of a worried winteg for de-
signeri altering compression rdtios and
thinking up means of countering the rise
in temperatures unavoidable without the

HARD AT IT: Hawthorn (Ferrari) takes
the bit between his teeth during the
Italian G.P. to bring his Ferrari home to
second place belind Tony Brooks

(Vanwalt).
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VANWALL VICTORIOUS: For the
second tinte a Vanv'all wins the G.P. ol
Europe. Tony Brooks on his waY to

dimolishing the ltalian onsluuglt.

claimed with some pride, 290 b.h.p. at
8,000 r.p.m. This caf had.appeared with-
out nublicitv in the Moroccan race in
Octoter 1957, driven by Peter Collins
into the lead before he flew off the road.
The frame was new. with small diameter
tubing, and held the engine askew. -to
puts ih" propeller shatt-alongside .the
driving seat. There were now coll sprlngs
front -and back. the wheelbase was very
short (just over 7 ft.) and the machine
weished iust under I I cwt. emPtY.

Vanwails took the field with an even
cleaner, streamlined body, Lotus-like coil
sprins.ing all round, disc brakes linboard
a't ttri Uict but well ventilated) and some
270 b.h.p. on petrol.

Coop6rs, wilh a longer wheelbase than
either Ferrari or Vanwall, continued their
lisht (iust over 6 cwt.) Formula 2 chassis
*Tth "th" enlarged Coventry Climax
ensine. between I,950 c.c. and 2.2 litres.

Th" g.R.N{. was still prone to trouble
with the big, heavy valves and operating
sear. Fuel iniection (used on the Van-
ivall) hacl been abendoned finally in
favour of carburetters and the engine was
now giving between 260-270 b.h.p. for a
weieht ralher less than the Vanwall. at
aroind l0l cwt. The Chapman (Lotus)
long coil spring and damper was stan-
dardized at the back.

Chaoman's ouite remarkable Lotus.
with iishtest oT all snace frames and
simplesi ol all suspensibns had appeared
in i,SOO c.c. form (Coventry Climax cn-
gine) and was now in process of growing
up-to 2 litres, 2.2 litres and. with the
latest Climax, at last to a full 2| Iitres.
The day of thc unconventional. ultra
lightweiiht racing car was dawning, anC
what was even mbre signiflcant, although
we did not realize it at the time, the
nerformance of the Cooper forcshadowed
ihe end of the conventional racing car
as it had been known for the Past 40
vears. the end of drum brakes and de
bion tubes. the end of front-engined cars
and, indeed, the end of an ePoch.

Maseratis continued to service their
machines for private owners. Indeed, -it
mav be doubGd if a new car was built
at all that season. On Fangio's retire-
ment and Moss's engagement first with
Vanwall and then with R. R. C. Walker
(Cooper) at intervals and, when not
driving sports cars, Behra's dissatisfaction
with the 250F at mid-season and his con-
tract with B.R.M., and Schell and Bon-
nier following his example, the leading
Maserati exponents were Masten Gregory
and another American newcomer, Carroll
Shelbv from Texas. Ferrari retained Peter
Collins and Mike Hawthorn again, with
Luigi Musso, Olivier Gendebien, Wolf-
gang von Trips and another new Ameri-
can with a iports-car reputation, Phil
Hill, from California. Eugenio Castellotti,
a most promising driver, had been killed
during tiials at Modena when he attacked
a sharp curve at an impossible speed.
And this was to be, sadly, Musso's last
few months.

This season we had the unusual entry
of a woman driver in Formula racing-
Maria de Fillipis; her Maserati was
driven with competence and courtesy but,
on the death of her friend Musso during
the French Grand Prix she lost interest,
somewhat, it must be admitted, to the
relief of the other drivers who shared a

horror of a woman involved in an acci-
dent. We had not seen a woman driver
since the 'thirties, when Mme. Junek of
Prague drove a Bugatti faster and better
than many men.

There were 10 races for the World
Championship plus the Indianapolis 500
Miles, as usual devoid of foreign com-
petition and therefore without effect on
what was intended as a road-racing title.
The American event was included in the
Championship as far back as 1926, in
days when European cars and drivers
were still familiar entries, and the status
remained when the title was revived in
1950. to be dropped only in 1961. The
last time a road racing car competed was
in 1948 (Z.9-litre SCTF Maserati) since
rvhen the cars became standardized
"specials" which cannot corner to the
right with any stability.

Of the 10 valid "rounds", Vanwall
(either Moss or Brooks at the wheel)
won six, Ferrari only two (British and
French Grands Prix) and the Maserati
story was dismal. Fangio got a car into
fourth place twice before he threw his
hand in finally, Gregory and Shelby fin-
ished fourth at Monza and Shelby man-
aged sixth place at Casablanca; otherwise
no Maserati finished in the first half
dozen. Vanrvall brought the World
Championship of Manufacturers to
Britain, the first time in history (and the
1,500 c.c. Cooper atinexed the title in
Formula 2 as well). Ferrari had to be

content with the Sports-car Championship
which he has now won seven times, in-
terrupted only in 1959 by Aston Martin.

In the winter of 1958-59, before his
array of trophies had even needed a
polish. Mr. Vandervell was compelled to
withdraw from racing on doctors' orders
and stood sadly by while the team broke
up and a single car was made ready for
Brooks to drive unsuccessfully in one
or two races on his own.

Moss opened the season with a sensa-
tion by winning the opening round, the
Grand Prix of Argentina. with R. R. C.
Walker's 1,500 c.c. Cooper enlarged to
1,950 c.c. by his head mechanic, Alf
Francis, once again working for Stirling
Moss and convinced that with a suitable
engine of even moderate power the light
Cooper could take on the Ferraris. That
day Moss flashed home 2.7 secs. ahead
of an incredulous Musso after 195 miles
o[ racing. at an average speed of 811.5
m.p.h.. prccisely one-tenth of a mile an
hour slower than the previous year's lap
record. Fangio, his Maserati out of the
picture, finished fourth behind Musso
and Hawthorn and got out of his car
with a smile and a shrug. A fortnight
later he demonstrated the old mastery
by taking the minor Buenos Aires Grand
Prix with ease from Musso and his effi-
cient compatriot. Carlos Menditeguy.

Three more minor races filled the in-
terlude before the Monaco Grand Prix
in the first week of 1VIay. The most

ll



significant was the B.A.R.C. 200 Miles at
Aintree, a melange of Formula 1 and
Formula 2. Throughoul lhe 6'l laps lack
Brabham (works Cooper) and Moss
(Walker's Cooper) fought it out with but
a second or two between them. Brabham
streaked through Melling Crossing's un-
sighted left and right swerve (surely one
of the nastiest corners on any circuit) two
lengths in the lead on the last lap. To-
gether the two men raced for the final
swirl round Tatt's Corner. Brabham made
a mistake and slid wide. Moss. poised
over his shoulder, slipped past him on
the inside and beat him to the flag by
less than a length one-fifth of a second.
That afternoon indicated the shape of
things to come in the very near future.

The Monaco race gave the Vanwall
team a flrst and dismaying outing. All
three cars failed to finish with different
forms of trouble-a split header tank, a
sparking plug blown clean out of the
engine and valve bother. The two
B.R.M.s. on the other hand seemed at
last to be as per requiremenis. Behra
shot away into the lead and wore his
brakes out, whereupon Hawlhorn (Fer-
rari) slamrned past him, led at 47 of the
traditional 100 laps of five street corners
per mile, broke the lap record at just
under 70 m.p.h. and gave up when the
fuel pump drive snapped. Moss snatched
the lead before that occurred but stam-
mered to a standstill. Car after car quit
and suddenly Maurice Trintignant on the
"Argentine" Cooper was in first place.
steady as a rock, twirling the car round
the corners with an expression of bliss.
Ife won by 20 secs. before a thunder-
struck audience that suddenly went wild
with delight. Musso and Collins fol-
lowed him in with mixed fcelings. A
B.R.M. (Schell) survived, fifth.

"Still, old boy." one heard, "it was
another Cooper Circuit after all. ."
Little did they know, myself included.

A few days later, as usual, practising
opened among the dunes of Zandvoort
by the North Sea. On the eve of the
race Moss asked for and was sranted.
Brooks's Vanwall ("He even bdrrowed

ABOVE: SWEEPING to tictory: Peter
Collins swings on his x'oy to win in the
tsritislt C.P. Hc led tltrortgltout thc race
to scorc his first grand epreuve win ol

thc st'ason.

*
BELOW: DUEL betv'een Brabhan und
Behra v,cts a leature ol the Aintree 200.
They orc just on thc poinl of overtaking

Brion Nuvlor (FZ Cooper).
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the latter with Climax engine now up to
2.2 lilres and getting near the limit.

Next, the European Crand Prix round
the long, wooded valley that stretches
from Francorchamps down to the farm-
lands between Malmedy and Stavelot
with the famous downhill Masta Straight.
In my opinion, Europe's flnest road
circuit-Spa.

Here, where engines. can be held at
maximum r.p.m. even in top for 15-20
sccs. evcry lap. the Dino 246 V-6 Ferrari
was in its element. They had got the
bonnet lower, using metal air-scoops for
the carburetters instead of plastic. Haw-
thorn practised at 3 mins. 57.1 secs., a
startling 133.03 m.p.h., nine m.p.h. inside
the old record. Moss, back on 16 ins.
wheels, was half a second slower,
bracketed by Musso (a fifth faster) and
Collins (a fifth slower).

It was a splendid summer's day. The
start was badly mangled; cars were kept
on the line with engines running and
I-reating up. When at last they rushed
off. half of them before the flag at last
fell, Moss darted into the lead, led the
first six miles. missed a gear, touched
valve to piston and ruefully pulled in at
the pits. Brooks led, holding off three
Ferraris (he had done his standing lap at
124 m.p.h., equalling the previous Iap
record). Five seconds covered the flrst
three. then only 3 secs. Collins and
Brooks passed and repassed. At five
laps Brooks. warming up to the job
gradually as usual, began to motor, re-
captured the lead and began to draw
arvay. Hawthorn on his tail. for Collins's
engine wilted. Musso spun off. The
lone B.R.M. (Behra) melted a piston.
And 1o ! Allison was fourth with the
Lotus.

Brooks was gaining seconds a lap.
Lewis-Evans lay third, a mile behind
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Hawthorn. Brooks and Hawthorn had
the race to themselves, separated by half
a minute at 80 miles and 40 secs. at half-
distance. Brooks stretched it to 46 secs,
and was then signalled to steady down
a bit. He won at 129.9 m.p.h. by 2l
secs. Hawthorn bagged the lap record
at 132.4 m.p.h. Lewis-Evans took third
place with excellent judgment and
address, and the Z.Z-litre Lotus took
fourth, after a violent struggle with
Salvadori's Cooper of 1.9 Iitres which
slowed and fell to eighth. Schell's
B.R.M. also lasted. nearlv nine miles be-
hind thc Lotus.

The remarkable thing about that finish
was that Brooks was in trouble with a

t2

n1y golf clubs too." grinned Brooks), and
chose correctly, for his original car went
out with broken back axle-on the 13th
lap-and Lewis-Evans had a recurrence
of valve trouble (probably due to the
higher temperature being experienced
with the petrol fuel). Moss. however.
ran ofl with the race from start to flnish.
winning by a clear 48 secs. at 93.4 m.p.h.,
plus a new iap record at 94.8 m.p.h.
B.R.M.s always seem to suit Zandvoort;
Schell and Behra came in next, and, as
usual. the course had the opposite e{Iect
on the Ferraris. Coliins spun and stalled.
I{arvthorn and Musso glumly took flfth
and seventh places behind Salvadori's
Cooper and Allison's Lotus respectively.
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broken front wishbone, Mike coasted
across the line with demolished engine
in a dramatic cloud of smoke and steam
and Lewis-Evans's was on the blink.
Had that been a 300-mile race instead of
210 the Lotus must have won. Ten
finished (Maria de Filippis last, but intact)
out of 19 starters. Once again the only
pit stops were for repairs.

The first prize for the French Grand
Prix, at Rheims on 6th July, was an
enticing f 10,000 for the first home after
50 laps and 258 miles. In practice Harry
Schell rushed the B.R.M. round with a
resounding lap in 2 mins. 23.1 secs., to
take third place in the front row at the
start with Hawthorn (Ferrari, 2 mins.
21.7 secs., 131.02 m.p.h.) and Musso
(2 mins. 22.4 secs). Brooks was in row
2. Moss back in row 3. For this race
von Trips replaced Gendebien in the
Ferrari trio. Trintignant had joined
B.R.M. and had their third car. Graham
Hill had a new Lotus rvith external oil
pipes. Troy Ruttman, the Indianapolis
driver who had been to Monza for the
500 Miles, broad shouldered, six-footer,
borrowed a Maserati for the occasion
and confessed himself very much out of
his depth afterwards. And Fangio also
made an appearance, with a new, lighter
Maserati, with which he finished 2j mins.
behind the leader in fourth place and
thereupon announced his final retirement

-and held to it.
At last Ferrari found the old form.

The triangular circuit of 5 miles, with
long straights down two sides and a
curving leg for the third, admirably

suited the characteristics of the V-6
engine with its superior piston area, for
there are only two slow corners (into
and out of the Soissons straight). Haw-
thorn led from start to finish at 125.5
m.p.h., exchanging lap records with
Peter Collins and establishing a new one
finally at 128.19 m.p.h. On the 10th lap
Musso took the left-hand curve uphill
through the cornfields towards Muizon
Hairpin too fast, crashed at 160 m.p.h.
and died.

Suggesting that Coopers can go fast,
too, on fast circuits, Brabham slipped
past Lewis-Evans (Vanwall). Brooks had
trouble with his gears and Moss found
himself losing ground to Hawthorn.
Fangio started by hounding Hawthorn,
dropped places, was in the pits after 24
laps with a slipping clutch and lost all

BRILLIANT t+'in by Tony Brooks at the
Rittg. Hare he is obout to pass the

Ferraris ol Collins and Hawthorn.
*

MARIA Teresa de Filippis at St. Devote
during practice of the Monaco G.P.

Loter her engine blew up.

hope in the race. Collins overshot at
Muizon and, such was the pace, fell to
lSth place as the field stormed past him.
At that stage, Fangio, Behra and Schell
tore past the stands literally three
abreast. a feat that needs careful driving
at 175 m.p.h. And at 28 laps, to demon-
strate how fast a good B.R.M. can be
when it behaves, Behra passed Moss into
second place, lost it, regained it and then
lost it for good when the fuel pump
stopped. All thrce B.R.M.s dropped out,
and "Taffy" von Trips, very cool and
correct, rode in third place, weli behind
Moss (35 secs.), to the finish. HaMhorn
had over 25 secs. in hand, and had won
his second Grand Prix of the A.C.F.
Collins arrived on fpot, pushing his car
to finish. considerably exhausted, to be
listed fifth.

In this somewhat breathless race, 20
started, 11 finished-and Brabham got
his Cooper into sixth place, five miles
behind.

A perfect summer day for once graced
the British Grand Prix, back to Silver-
stone in the B.R.D.C.'s turn. The fight
for the Championship was hotting up.
Moss had 23 points, Hawthorn 23. Once
again Ferraris were on form and Van-
rvalls were not. Nor were the B.R.M.s.
That day Peter Collins showed his true
virtuosity. He rushed off into the lead
and was never challenged. Moss hung
on for a few laps and then burst, Haw-
thorn clung to second place (and six
more points plus another for a lap
record at 104.5 m.p.h.) and Salvadori
kept his Cooper in third place, outpacing
the B.R.M.s and the other two Vanwalls
'vhich were delayed at the pits. Score:
Hawthorn, 30; Moss still 23.

And so to Niirburgring, for the Ger-
man Grand Prix on 3rd August.

With memories of Fangio's master-
drive of the year before, a great assembly
packed the stands and enclosures all
round the l4-mile circuit to watch a
shoder race. only 213 miles-seven laps
and 100 miles less than the traditional
distance. Fangio had lapped in 9 mins.
17.4 secs. (91.84 m.p.h.); what would
happen now?

Hallthorn took the track with a car
sprung on a transverse leaf spring at the
rear instead of a pair of coils. The Van-
walls had wire wheels in front, cast
alloy at the back, but all with quick
knock-on fixing. When practice was
over, eight British drivers were in the
flrst four rows. Harvthorn had been
fastest with 92.1 m.p.h. Then came
Brooks (1 sec. slower), Moss (5.9 secs.)
and Collins (7.9 secs.) to form up in the
front.

When the flag fell on an overcast,
chilly day rvith a light breeze stirring the
pines (good for tyres-and drivers) Moss
was away like a flash but 50 miles later
the Vanwali was out (magneto drive), in
a race running at record speed, in spite
of straight petrol fuel, and after putting
the lap record up lo 92.89 m.p.h. Collins
and Hawthorn then took turns in lead-
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ing, while Brooks (Vanwall) was closing
in fast, and, as in the 1957 race, they
could not be warned for another nine
minutes. Suddenly, after nine of the 15
laps, Brooks was on them. He passed
Hawthorn on the inside of a turn and, a
few twisting miles later, swept past an
astonished Collins and led the race.
Behind him, Hawthorn and Collins
settled lower in their seats and began
racing. On the next lap, with Brooks
just ahead, Collins came into a sharp
turn too fast and, before Hawthorn's
horrified eyes, crashed heavily-and
fatally. Hawthorn drove on in agony of
mind while the loud-speakers assured
us that Collins was not badly hurt (he
died in the helicopter that flew him to
Bonn hospital) and over-rewed, wreck-
ing the engine. Both Ferraris were out
and there, in second place, was RoY
Salvadori (Z.Z-litre Cooper) and Trintig-
nant not far back in another. In fourth
place went von Trips (Ferrari), followed
by all the Formula 2 cars-Coopers and
Porsches.

Brooks sailed home 3* mins. in the
lead, Salvadori second, Trintignant third
to underline that, to universal surprise,
Ni.irburgring turned out to be a "Cooper
circuit" as well.

Thus the third Vanwall victory was
overshadowed by the death of Peter
Collins, gayest of young drivers, and by
the grief of Mike Hawthorn, who lost
interest in the destination of the World
Title from that moment, and indeed, in
motor racing. The score stood now:
Moss, 24 points; Hawthorn, 29 net.

The Grand Prix of Portugal this year
was a Championship race for the first
time, run on a suburban circuit at
Oporto, with sections of cobble stones
and stretches of tram lines. The cars
assembled on a 4j-mile course greasy
and glistening with early rain. The race
became a duel between Moss and Haw-
thorn, passing and repassing until Moss
shook free and began to draw away, in
spite of a record lap by Mike at 109
m.p.h. On the last iap. trying too hard.
he spun. stalled and restarted by coasting
downhill, the wrong way of the course.
He finished second, over 5 mins. later,
but still ahead of the rest led by Lewis-
Evans. Hawthorn was thereupon ex-
cluded but, when his rival Moss immedi-
ately testifled that Mike restarted on the
footpath and not on the course, he was
reinstated, bringing his net score to 34
(Moss 32). Without that evidence from
Moss he would have stood at 30.

On 7th September, two weeks later,
the curtain went up at Monza for the
Italian Grand Prix without benefit of
bankings. For this race Ferrari used the
new Dino 256 engine which measured
2,460 c.c, as against 2,417 c.c., for Haw-
thorn and von Trips. The engine was said
to deliver over 300 b.h.p. and to run at
9,300 r.p.m. Mike had fitted disc brakes,
taken from Peter Collins's Jaguar a
couple of months before. It was a tre-
mendous race for the whole of the 252
miles. All three Vanwalls were in the
front row with Hawthorn (Moss, 127.9
m.p.h., 5 m.p.h. up on 1957). Sensations
came thick and fast. First Phil Hill, small,
dark. taciturn rnd brooding. driving his
first Grand Prix Ferrari. shot into the
lead for four rousing laps. On the first
Iap there was a multiple pile-up, out of
which von Trips was taken to hospital,
Harry Schell (B.R.M.) restarted and so
did Gerini (Maserati) who was promptly
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*GRAND PRIX,OT' ARGENTTNA
19th January. 195 milcs.

1. Stirling Moss (1,950 c.c. Cooper), 2 h. 19 m.
33.7 s., 83.5 m.p.h.

2. Luigi Musso (Ferrari), at 2.7 s.
3. Mike Hawthom (Ferrari), at l0 s.
4. Fangio (Maserati).
Record lap: Fangio (Maserati),85.95 m.p.h.

BUENOS AIRES GRAND PRTX
2ntl February. 175 miles.

1. Fangio (Mascrati), 66.29 m.p.h.
2. Musso (Ferrari).
3. Menditeguy (Maserati).

SYRACUSE GRAND PRIX
l3th April, 205 miles.

1. Musso (Fenari), 2 h,2 m.44.5 s., 100.23 m.p.h.
2. Bonnier (Nlaseraii), at 3 miles.
3. Francesco Godia (Maserati).
4. Homce Gould (Maserati).
Fastest lup: Musso, 103.2 m.p.h.

AINIREE
19th April. 200 miles.

1, Moss (Cooper), 2 h, 20 m, 47 s., 85.7 m.p.h,
2. Bmbhm (Cooper), at 0.2 s.
3. Salvadori (CooDer). at I m.28.8 s.
4. Archle Scott-Brcwn (Connaught) at 6 miles.
Fstst lap: BEbham, 88.96 m.p.h.

SILVERSTONE INTERNAIIONAL TROPIIY
3rd Mty. 150 mil€s.

L Pcter Collins (Ferrari), I h. 26 m' 14.6 s..
101.82 m.p.h.

2. Roy Salyadod (Coopcr), zt 23.4 s.
3. Masten Gregory (Maserati), at 13 s.
4. Jem Behra (B.R.M.).
Record lap: Behra and Collins, 105.37 m.p.h.

*GRAND PRIX OF MONACO
18th May. 195 mil6.

1. Mauricc 'frintignant (Cooper)' 2 h. 52 n,
27.9 s., 67.98 m.p.h.

2. Musso (Ferrari) at 20.2 s.
3. Collins (!-errari).
4..lack Bmbham (2.2 Cmper) at 6 milcs.
Record lap! Hawthorn (Ferrari),69. m.p.h.

*GRAND PRIX OF THE NETHERLANDS
26th May. 195 miles.

1. Mo$ (Vatrwall'r, 2 h. 4 m. 49.2 s., 93.96 m.p.h.
2. Harry Schell (B.R.M.) at 47.9 s.
3. Behra (B.R.M).
4. SalYadod (CooDer).
Record lap: Moss, 94.84 m.p.h.

*BELGIAN GRAND PRIX
15th June. 210 miles.

1. Brooks lVanwall), t h.37 m.6.3 s., 129.9.1 m.p.h.
2. Huwthorn (Ferrari), at 10.7 s.
3. Lewis-Evans (Vanwau).
4. Cliff Allison (Lotus).
Record lap: Hawthorn, 132.36 m.p.h.
+GRAND PRIX OF'THE AUTOMOBILE CLUB

DE FRANCE
6th July, 258 miles.

1. Ilawthorn (Ferrari). 2 h. 3 m. 21.3 s. 125,46
m,p.h.

2. Moss (Vanwall), at 25.6 s.
3, Von Trips (Ferrari).
4. Fangio (Maserati).
Record lap3 Hrwthorn, 128.19 m.p.h.

BRITISH GRAND PRIX
19th July. SilYestotre. 225 Eiles,

1. Collins (Ferrari),2 h.9 m.4.2 s., 102.05 m.D.h.
2. Hawthorn (Ferrari), at 24.2 s.
3. SalYadori (Cooper).
4. Lewis-EYans (Vanwall).
Record lap: Hawthorn, 104.54 m.p.h.

CAEN GRAND PRIX
20th July. 188 miles.

l. Moss (Coop€r),2 h.9 m.7 s.,93,96 m.p.h.
2. Bonnier (Maserati). at I milc.
3. Bruce Haltord (Maserati).
4. 'I'rinrignant (Cooper 1,500 c.c.).
Fastest lap: Behra (B.R.MJ,97.43 m.p.h.

*GERIVIAN GRAND PRIX
3rd August. 213 miles.

1. Brooks (Vanwall), 2 h.2l m. l5 s., 90.35 m.p.h.
2. Salvadori (Cooper), at 3 m.29.7 s.
3. Trintignant (Cooper).
4. Von frips (Ferrari).
Rccord lap: Moss (Vanfrall),92.89 m.p.h.

*PORIUGUOSI] GRAND PRIX
. 24lll August. Oporto. 230 niles.

l. Moss (Vanwall), 2 h. I I m. 27.8 s.. 104.9 nr.p,h.
2. Hawthortr (Ferrari). at 5 m. 12.7 s.
3. Lenis-Evuns (Vanwall), at 4 miles.
4. Behra (B.R.ltr.).
Record lapi Hawthorn, I09.3 m.p.h.

*ITALIAN GRAND PRIX
7th Septcmber. 252 miles.

l. Br@ks (Vansall), 2 h. 3 m. 47.8 s.. 12l.l4
m.p.h.

2. Hawthom (Fcrrari), at 24 s,
3. Phil Hill (Ferrari).
4. Gregory and Shelby (Maserati).
Rccord lap3 Hill. I15.0l m.n.h.

*MOROCCAN GRAND PRIX
l9th Octolrer. 250 miles.

l. Moss (Vaowall),2 h.9 m. 15.1 s.. 116.22 m.p.h.
2. Hawthorn (Ferrari), at I m.24.7 s.
3. Phil Hill (Ferrari). at 0.8 s.
4. Bonnier (B.R.M,).
Record lapr Moss. I17.86 m.D.h.
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disqualified for accepting "outside
assistance".

Hawthorn and Moss overwhelmed Hill
after four laps and began a nose to tail
battle, passing and repassing, until the
Vanwall gearbox put Moss out of the
race. Up to that time (18 laps, 65 miles)
the leading five cars raced in line ahead
or side by side covered by 5 secs. Hill
had to stop to change a wheel. Lewis-
Evans (Vanwall) had a boiling radiator.
Then Brooks stopped to peer at the rear
suspension and fell to ninth place (he
had spun on to the grass and off again).
At half-distance Hawthorn lost his lead
changing wheels. Hill took over and
then he too needed wheels. Mike led
again with Masten Gregory (Maserati)
second. Then Brooks began to race,
needing no tyre replacements, and
steadily stalked through the field. Haw-
thorn's clutch began to slip. At 50 laps
(20 to go) Brooks had made up nearly
four miles and was already second at 9
secs., Hill and Gregory wheel to wheel
only 50 yards behind.

Every lap David Yorke flew the
"Hurry !" signal from the Vanwall pit
where there was an air of agitation.
Brooks hurried, adopting something, for
him, very like a Hawthorn crouch, and
down the straights tucked into Mike's
slipstream. You could see Mike's
clenched teeth 100 yards away. At 59
laps they signalled Brooks to iwitch on
his reserve tank. Did so. Past the pits
the gap was one-tenth of a secohd.
Speed: around 165 m.p.h., lapping at
124 m.p.h. (Hill at 125-record). Lap 60

-and Brooks got past the Ferrari which
could go no faster. He won by 24 secs.
at 121 m.p.h., Hill 4 secs. behind Mike.
_GrgCory'! Maserati had blown up, so he
finished fourth on Shelby's. a lapbehind.

Score: Moss. 32 stillt Hawthorn,42.
Casablanca was decisive. If Moss

won with a record lap he would score
41 points. If Mike did nothing he would
lose the title by one point. In the event,
Moss led all the way and duly took the
lap record, scoring 41. Mike flnished
second. scored 42. And rctired lrom
racing, Britain's first World Champion.

This Moroccan Grand Prix was held
on 19th October, a hot, sultry, humid
aflernoon. Hawthorn, practised at 118.8
m.p.h. using disc brakes, Moss one-tenth
slower. Brooks had a somewhat lighter
Vanwall in this race and all three cars
had larger radiators. Gendebien's Fer-
rari also had disc brakes.

Moss drove a superb race, steadily
drawing away until he war *"ll or"r i
minute in the distance. Mike made a
gentle start, saving his clutch. but could
not hold second place against Hill. They
raced in that order for 38 of the 53 laps.
Then, realizing that Mike could not pass,
Hill began switching on and olT, creating
the impression his engine was misfiring.
Mike thereupon rushed into second place
u,ith a wave and a grin to finish I min.
24.7 secs. behind Moss after 250 miles,
I-lill a length away, Bonnier's B.R.M.
fourth. On the 42nd lap, on the far side
of the circuit, Stuart Lewis-Evans crashed
in flames. Flown to East Grinstead next
day, he died a week later from the burns.

The glory of that season came to an
end with three flrst-class drivers killed
and the old Champion and the new both
decided to drive no more. Three months
later Mike Hawthorn, too, was to die
when he lost control of his saloon on a
main road. Sunt lctcrintae rerum.

(To be continue{
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The Serond Hacing f,ar Shrw
All Thot's New in Competition Motoring-ln One Exhibition

faN surrn and the British Racing and
^ Sports Car Club have done it again!
I-ast year, the Racing Car Show was a
little model of how to run a motor
exhibition. The latest version, vastly
bigger, fills two halls; but the same
genius for organization makes this an
easy show to see and a comfortable and
friendly place in which to spend a couple
of hours or a couple of days.

In my report of the first exhibition I
was rude enough to suggest that Earls
Court could do with a little of the
B.R.S.C.C. spirit. It is difficult now to
avoid repeating the gibe with even more
force, for after the dreariest London
Motor Show of living memory, the
Racing Car Show is even more brilliant
than its predecessor.

There is no hope in an article of
reasonable length of covering every ex-
hibit adequately, but the general trends
can be followed while examining some
outstanding examples of progress. At
the risk of annoying those-and they are
very few-rvho are not vintage-minded,
I propose to forget progress for a
moment, however. The Historic Racing
Cars probably attract more affectionate
admiration than all the latest gimmicks,
and this is a worthy section with which
to begin the report.

Last year only one historic car, Rob
Walker's Delage, was on view, and I
suggested that an E.R.A. ought to keep
it company. Sure enough, one of these
fine old cars appears in the person of
Rl18. and many of us are duly grateful.
This supercharged 2-litre single-seater is

about as different from a modern racing
machine as it could possibly be, but
although it is comparatively high and
clumsy, it has a fltness for purpose that
cannot be denied. I am glad to see that
it has acquired hydraulic brakes since the
days when I raced it, for it used to be
virtually unstoppable when it achieved
its very respectable terminal velocity.

The Grand Prix Sunbeam of 1924 is,
in its way, an even more famous racing
car, and goes back to the days of the
riding mechanic. So does the Bugatti,
though one regrets that it does not boast

BY JOHN BOI.STER

Photography by George Phillips

ON DISPLAY at the Racing Car Show
are a Testa Rossa sports-racing Ferrari
(ncarest camera), a Lotus racing car, on
Elite and a 250 G.T. Ferrari*just one

of the centre displays.

the so typical aluminium wheels. In the
greatest possible contrast is the Alfa
Romeo, a monoposto of the B series,
which retains cart springs and friction
dampers though having the 2.9-litre ver-
sion of the straight-eight engine.

Charles Mortimer's impeccable 105
Talbot shows what sports-racing cars
were like 30 years ago, but it is by no
means disgraced beside the Dtype Jaguar
which also defended Britain's honour.
Fiercest of all these historic cars is the
Thin Wall Special, which very properly
has pictures of Mike Hawthorn beside it.
Only the stub exhausts date this
immensely potent machine.

"Cars of the Champions" is a section
that is properly dominated by a 2*-lttre
G.P. Cooper. Two Ferraris, a Testa
Rossa and a Berlinetta, represent the
types which are the current champions of
the Sports and Grand Touring categories,
and the Porsche, effective rather than
beautiful, represents the now moribund
Formula 2. If lhe Porsche lacks beauty,
the Formula Junior Lotus is frankly
ugly, but how it dominated its class !
Among the rest of the "champs", one is
so glad to see a Cooper 500, for this is
the class that inspired the birth of the
B.R.S.C.C.

If I have been critical of the 1960



REVERSED rear *:indow, as on the
105E Ford Anglia, is seen on the new

coupi versiotT of the Elva Courier.

Lotus, I must applaud the 1961 version,
for this F.J. car is the slimmest Junior
yet. The petrol tank has left the nose,
which becomes cigar-shaped, and the
semi-reclining driver's seat allows an
ultra-lorv silhouette to be adopted. This
shapc r.vill, no doubt, be reflected in the
1961 Formula I model.

Another most impressive exhibit is the
Emeryson racing car. These cars are
supplied in Junior and Formula 1 forms,
the engine being behind the driver in
both cases. The bigger car is Climax-
powered, the Colotti gearbox hanCling
the transmission problems, while Ford
and VW cope with these departments in
the Junior. This make is a flne example
of superior workmanship.

Also very well made is the Elva
Junior, of the type recently-tested by
this journal. New is the coup6 version
of the Courier, which has an Anglia-

#Mffi

type reversed rear window. The latest
version of the F.J. Cooper is worth close
study. and the Bond makes its first public
appearance. Most unconvcntional is the
suspcnsion gcometry of the Deep Sander-
son, with Ford engine tuned by Chris
Lalvrcnce. An extremely successful com-
peiition car which can be examined is
Frank Costin's Marcos G.T., which is of
wooden monococque construction.

Almost a nerv industry is rcprcsentcd
by the many limited-production sports
encl G.T. cars, mcst of 'lvhich are
schemed for "do it yourself" construc-
tion. Among these are the r.;ell-known
Bucliler and thc E.B. "Debonair", r,vhich
hes an orthor.lor Forci-engined chassis
rvith a very v;cll flnishcd fibregla-ss coup6
[;ody. Thc Falcon is a plastic two-si]ater
rvitl-r M.G.A porver, and the Gilbern is a
forrr-seater saloon with thc small B.M.C.
unit. The Ginetta employs a Ford
engine in its multi-tubular frame, and is
vcry low and sporting.

The C.M.B. has a really rugged chassis
rvith leading arm front suspension and
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LOOKING PLEASED n,ith the "cigar"
Lottts Junior is Colin Chapntan. The
ncry- cdr, designated the Lotus "20", is
tlrc slimnest Jttnior yet, y.ith an ultra-

low silhouette.

transverse springs, while thc Rochdale
G.T. combines fibreglass and steel tubes
with a B.M.C. or Ford power unit. The
Super-Two features Ford components of
the side-valve era, but the Tornado can
be built rvith an excellent independent
rear end of advanced design. The
T.V.R. Grantura supports all its wheels
on trailing arms, and is equipped with
M.Ci.A or Coventry Climax machinery
to choice. Lcss erfensive, the Cheetah
also has four independent wheels. and
this kit is based on rhe earlier Ford
engines. The Yimkin competition cars
are useful stepping stones for the
budding racing driver.

Trvo very special Sprites bring the
small Austin-Healey into the 100 m.p.h.
category. One of these is John Sprinzel's
latest version of the Sebring model. The
other is the Speedwell G.T., which has a
long bonnet and a de luxe light alloy
coup6 body. The engine of this car has
been "stretched" to 1.100 c.c.

The special bodies for the home con-
structor are legion. In general, flbre-
glass construction is used, and the quality
is vastly better than was usual a yEar o1
so ago.

One couid fill Aurosponr for a vear
in describing the variety of special parts
and "tune-up kits" thxt are shbwn.
 n_rong these exhibitors one must simply
pick out some highlights.

Alexander can supply parts to make
almost any car go fast. and they can also
assist it to stop and stay on the road.
Cosworth concentrate on the Ford, and
are right on top of Formula Junior in
c_onsequence. The variety of equipment
that V. W. Derrington iells is- endless,
and his parts for B.M.C. and Ford
en.sines are flanked by special gears.
brakes. imported engines and Lhe Colotti
racing gearbox. Most stands show
special exhaust systems, but Downton
seem to be quite the best snake charmers,
thcir pipework being superb. G.M.
Cerburctlcr Co. show the compound in-
duction system recently tested by
Aurosponr.

H.R.G. have a most dramatic overhead
camshaft cylinder head. which almost
turns a Ford into a Coventry Climax

e!4*ei$*ai,

NEATLY installed by x'uy of the Jack
Brahltunt conversion is this Herald's

Clinrux engine.

I
I
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MOST UNCONVENTIONAL i.s tlte
suspension ge ome try of thc F.l. Deep
Sanderson (rightl. BELOW: The startling
overheod-cantshoft cont't:rsion lor tlrc

105E Ford, by H.R.G.

engine ! Les Leston has wooden steer-
ing wheels. stopwatchcs and all manner
of clothes. Speedex cater for the old-
type Austin 7, and Rubery Owen offer
tight alloy heads for the bigger Fords.
Shorrock Superchargers have at last
made forced induction a practical pro-
position for the everyday motorist.
Speedwell can do virtually anything with
a B.M.C. engine, while Super Speed Con-
versions specialize in enraging the Ford
unit. Westerham Motors make Morgans
and T'Rs go absurdly fast, and are ex-
pefis on Weber carburetlers. Wilen have
a vast range of "goodies", especially
camshafts and they can supply sodium-
cooled exhaust valves.

llhc Kart is met on many of the
stands and one loscs count of all the
different manufacturers of these amusing
little vehicles. Once again, the standard
of workmanship is improving, and tuning
is rearing its ugly head. The McCulloch
engine, in particular, has been persuaded
to mn at 15,000 r.p.m., and a twin-
engined Kart can now out-accelerate
a powerful sports car!

Clubs have taken a number of stands,
as have the purveyors of books and
journals. Stanley Schofield will sell you
records and films of motor racing, while
John Webb can arrange for you to fly
anywhere, Grand Prix races included.
Everything remotely connected with
motoring is available on one stand or
another.

Of course, Bert Lamkin's famous race
game is very much to the fore. It has
an even more realistic circuit this year.
Film shows are going on all the time,
and the roar of racing engines is fre-
quently heard over the P.A. system.

There are many other things to be
seen in the two Royal Horticultural
Society Halls, and if they are not mcn-
tioned here it is only because our space
is not inlinite. The Racing Car Industry,
which includes the specialized sports and
tuning firnrs. is a highly compctitivc one
and tlre quality of the gooCs on offer is
generally very high. This is a show run
by young and virile people, and it is
thoroughly rvell arrangcd and organized.
It is worth making a long trip to visit
the Racing Car Show, and I can assure
you tl.rat you will not be disappointed.

FRONT DRIVE
(abovc) is featurcd
on the rtcv' Bond
Forntula Jurtio.r utr.
RIGIIT: Echo front
the past the lotv-
tailcd Vonwall, the
last ol tltc front-
r:ngincd 2!-litre cors.
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I seasoN of Junior engine building on
'^ a commercial basis can only be
described as a shattering experience, and
like most activities conducted under high
pressure, it teaches its many lessons in a
most forceful manner. It tends to be
education by catastrophe, and one is
quickly shorn of any false theories and
drawing office romanticism retained from
time spent in big industry. These lessons
have to be learned or accepted by any-
one who wishes to build successful racing
machinery, be it cars or engines, and the
approach of Keith Duckworth, that
forthright friend and awesome com-
petitor, is the essence of unpretentious
common sense.

"I don't know anything," he says, "I
have a think, try it, and observe care-
fully. An engine must be amenable to
reason."

The operatir-e word is "Try" and it is
done night after night until all the con-
flicting results from weather variations,
carburetter faults, cam grinding errors,
and no apparent cause whatsoever
fina11y begin to form a pattern, and an-
other reasonable fact is established. This
is not genius, as normally understood:
it is strength of character and determina-
tion. The end result, the overwhelming
string of victories, earn the brand of
genius. Keith, by dogged hard work
and clear thinking, has become the man
to beat in Junior racing, and at the
moment it takes a lot of car and a great
deal of driver to beat the Cosworth
Lotus-Ford combination.

It seems quite remarkable, in the face

of all this effort, that Dick Prior and his
right-hand man, Ted Overall. managed
to cngine their Lola, by their own efforts
and assorted bits from various tuners,
well enough to put up comparable and
even better performances. Again trial
and determination were the keynote,
plus, one remembers, an extensive voc-
abulary; but their endeavours illustrate
that there is still a chance next season
for the resolute and resourceful cam-
paigner with the right car.

The Boxing Day race at Brands is re-
garded by many as a preview of things
to come, and its result seems to have a
disproportionate effect upon the fortunes
of the various manufacturers competing.
Last year our first attempt at tuning a
Ford gained second place with a total
output of 56 b.h.p. In the next race at
Monza, after a good deal of develop-
ment, the engines fell to bits with valve
gear trouble. Only the use of Cosworth
camshafts got us out of that crisis until
another profile could be made, and yet
the Cosworth-engined car was well back
on Boxing Day. Hardly the situation
once the season got under way.

It therefore seems that the latter end
of this season may serve as a more
accurate pointer for the following year,
and outstanding on the score of promise
is the new Gemini, especially in view of
its not having had the ultimate in Cos-
worth engines. The new Elva has also
shown that a few more horses can make
it win.

The prospect simply boils down to
Cosworth works-engined Lotuses versus
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the rest, and the all-embracing rest badly
in need of comparable engines. Obviously
Keith Duckworth has to keep something
in hand for the Lotus, and while the
private competitor might be well advised
to use the proved and reliable Cosworth
pr<-rduction engine, a works entry has no
choice but to look elsewhere, or get into
the difficult business of making both cars
and engines as the Broadleys have
Iatterly done for the Lola.

Seeing things in this light and apply-
ing the lessons learned, both material
and philosophical, we have taken it upon
ourselves to provide the bits and it is
hoped the engines to fill this need. John
Green has joined the happy band, the
drawing board is beginning to smoke,
and three months have passed almost
solidly on development.

The first essential has been consistently
to get enough power to smash the engine.
We were getting between 76 and 78
b.h.p. at the end of August. By mid-
September "85" was appearing frequently
at 7,500 r.p.m. Five minutes or so at
this output was sufficient to run the
centre main and middle big end bearings.
Thus the primary development job was
to overcome this failure, which is not, as
one might suppose, due to cylinder pres-
sure, but to unbalanced inertia loads
arising from a crank with no counter-
weights. Thus for engines to exceed
continuously 7,500 r.p.m. a better crank
is necessary, or bearings with sufficient
capacity to accept such loads-or both.
Since the bearings are already the best
available and special cranks expensive

The Formulo Junior Engine
Snogs to be Overcome in lligh Output Versions of the |OSE Unit BY IED IIARTI}I

.l

i

:.i

THE RESULT _of severe spriltg surge: the tappet adjuster snaps oft, the pushrod floats and digs into the h,rong part of the
rocker, lifting the exhaust valve too much. The piston hits tie vulve and knocks the head-ofi, the head bbiig trapped
between the piston and the inlet valve which is pushed into the inlet port. The piston and thi rod then breakTp. 'See?
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and long in the making, the matter of
lubrication seemed to be the only
immediate avenue left to explore. An
improvement here could perhaps stave
ofi the ragged edge of destruction a
shade. Some corroborating evidence
from Keith is signif,cant in that he re-
commends "7,500" as the safe maximum
with his engines. and while many exceed
this at their own risk with impunity,
they cannot do so for flve minutes con-
tinuousiy on any circuit at fuil throttlc.

Tests showing the amount of oil flow-
ing to each bearing revealed a surprising
state of affairs. At high r.p.m. the cen-
trifugal force imparted to the oil by
such large diameter bearings caused an
entirely different distribution from that
desirable, and the correct answer of
cross drilling the crank oilivays to
neutralize centrifugal force cannot be
done with a hollorv crank. Again a new
crank was desirable. but having estab-
lished a definite reason for bearing
failure other than pure overloading, hope
was raised that the situation could be
improved by some other method, and
having already designed dry sump
apparatus for the entirely separate pur-
pose of obviating the incidence of oi1
surge on corners, it simply remained to
embody the necessary modifications in
these parts. Eventually. as more power
is demanded a better crank will be
imperative.

While on the subject of lubrication, a
point to consider is that the reason for
valve springs settling is ultimately due to
the high temperatures they generate in
flexing. Many things aggravate this
trouble, but a basic requirement is that
they are adequately cooled, and the
lubricating oil is the principal cooling
medium. Since the rocker oil feed is
very meagre in standard form to mini-
mize seepage past the valve stems, the
springs tend to overheat in tuned engines.
The special steel camshafts we make for
our Junior engines consequently embody
a means of increasing the volume of oil
reaching the valve springs, and since
adopting this expedient no setting of
valve springs has been encountered even
in surge conditions.

Con-rod failure had become sufficiently
common by the end of the season to be
a worry, but looking into such cases
where possible it was found that failure
of the rod was preceded by big end
failure. and it is reasonable to suppose
that if improved lubrication can improve
bearing reliability the cases of rod failure
may be less common; nevertheless, the
need for better con-rods does exist and
they will shortly be available.

On the score of reliability, as well as
performance, the camshaft is a key com-
ponent. Our own experience at the be-
ginning of the season, where we had a
profile giving 4 b.h.p. more than the
Cosworth shaft, is a good illustration.
We never finished a race on four
cylinders owing to tappet or rocker shaft
failure. The Cosworth shafts finished,
and therefore won. The reason?
Violent spring surge.

There are two approaches to cam de-
sign for power. With one you open the
valve quickly and keep it there as desired
and then close it quickly. This is often
the best way for a flat torque curve;
however. it is a relatively violent method
which imposes very hilh inertia loads
on the valve gear. and undesirable ex-
citation of the springs. Spring surge of
high amplitude is invariable and very
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ngutralized by a multi-speed gearbox.
The former cam with good man-ifolding
ls more surtable for a normal gearbox,
providing the valve gcar is up to-the iob.

On the other hand, it will-be anoaient
that an asscssment of both extremis can
point the way to a compromise desisn.
which to some extent mai<es the most-of
both., while minimizing their short-
comings and oflers a reasonable toroue
curve combincd with hish ooeratinp
r.p.m. without valve gear fa-ilure.' Needf
less to say. it just so happens that we
have evolved such a cam-in steel, for
general Junior use. It also follows'that
for an ultimate engine you do evervthins
with. rh.e cam design that valve geir cai
be devised to withstand. and thii entails
special tappets. pushrods, rocker qear.
valvcs and springs, and in turn exc"eeds
the.capa_bilities of a single floppy timing
chain. We therefore now prirduce gea"r
d-rive mechanism for the cimshaft, "and
the attendant accessories for reversi
rotation.
- Having evolved all the bits and piecesfor running reliably over 7,500'r_p.m.
one.finds that nothing much is gained
rn..the way ol power, and that a rapid
failrng away seems unavoidable well be_
tore "8,000" is reached, no matter how
you_ gralnch the head. A cut, followed
by head removai, reveals the tide marksof incomplete combustion. A wistful
think about special heads inevitably leadsto Lhoughts about the means of iettins
an extra_plug in the right place. "Aftei
putting buckcls under- the Webers to
catch the water running out of them, we
ttnally evolved a practical wav of fittins
twin plugs to the standard Ford heaE
and achieving dual ignition.
- This opened up a whole programme
for further,developmcnt and it tle time
ot wntlng the results are such that, with_
out a special head, this pronrises to be
the key.to something weli over 90 b.h.p.Ior Juniors- next_ season, with a torque
advantage throughout the curve.

To recap. it looks as if the top Junior
engines this year will har.e dry sump
lubrication. sti:el main caps as now, gear
driven camshafts. all spetiat vilre'g-ear,
special con-rods. speciai cranks, or p"rob-
ably the l09E crank and sleeved bores,
and probably dual ignition and step-up
transler gears to the flywheel and clutch
to reduce overall engine height. Talking
rn a modest \ray. \4e would add that our
own concern can supply this special
equrpnrent. or better still, have a new
engine, or an existinq engine brousht uo
to date. However, if inyo--ne is inteiesteti,
make due allowance for the time factor.
We know all about panic jobs from last
season-to everybody's cost !

(Mr. Martin is a director of Alexander
Martin Developments, Thame Road,
Haddenham, Bucks.)

COMPARED HERE are a standard
Ford camshaft, reground to rocitlg pro-
files, and tlrc Alexander Mertin ste el
shaft. Points of comparison are the
latter's wider cant lohes, increased stifi-
ness and better material and durability.
The Alexander Martin contponent is
capable of a little over 90 b.h.p. at

7,700 r,p.m.

strong valve gear is required to with-
stand the resuliing behaviour. This
situation is the basic justiflcation for
overhead camshafts.

The other method is to open and close
the valve very gently by spreading the
cycle over a considerable period in terms
of degrees of crank rotation. The result
is terrific overlap, and a peaky torque
curve, with very little pulling power low
down.

The Super Speed camshaft used by
Dick Prior may be classified as an
example of the former type and the
works Cosworth shaft an example of the
latter. The torque behaviour of either
can be modified somewhat by manifold
lengths, but the latt'er is lesi likely to
break things and its shortcomings are

AN R.S.K. FOR PATSY
pa'rsv sun'r will be using an R.S.K.^ Porsche when competing in nexr
season's European Hill Championship.
However. she is retaining her single cam
Cooper for some ol thE cvents'in this
country. This will be the first. serious
attempt at the European Championship
from this country.

]oHN Hannts, who successfully drove aJ Mini-Minor last scason. has just pur-
chased an Austin-Healey Sprite which
will . be extensively modified for the
comrng season,
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-J-1rc finest line-up of drivcrs and cars

^ ever to be seen in the Union yet.
made this, the 7th South African Grand
Prix, the best we have seen. Outright
favourite for the winner's laurels was
Stirling Moss, fresh from his recent vic-
tories at Riversidc and Cape Town. Jack
Brabham was favoured to take second
place and Jo Bonnier third. but, as was
ihown in the Cape Grand Prix. the
Porsche is undoubtedly the fastest
Formula 2 car al present on the tracks
and the World Champion had to be
content rvith third. In all fairness it
must be admitted that he was physically
handicapped for almost the entire race
after a piece of glass had flown into his
eye, but nevertheless, he had shown in
the earlier stages that it took all of his
considerable skill to rnake the Cooper
stay up with the Porsches. None of the
cars. as was widely publicised in the local
newspapers. wcre true I 961 models.
Porsche are at prcsent iesting a new car
and Brabham's Cooper rvas only one of

L. Serruricr (Cooper-Alfa Romeo)
J. Shicld (CoorJer-Climax)
J. dc Villiers (I-ister-Corvctte Sports)
S.'fingle (C(lnnaught)
A. I(uze (Lotus-Alfa Romeo)
D. Jennings (Jennings-Porsche)
V. Procter (Vic-Alfa)
D. GoLls (Porsche SpIdcr Sports)
G- Cannell (Cocper-Che\'.)
E. Pictersc (Lotris-Alfa Romeo Sports)
S. Viljoen (Maserati 2tx) S.l. Sports)

Of these three wcre unablc to compete.
l-hc flrst was Jimmy Shicld, for reasons
lrnknown, the second de Villiers, who
had had an accident on his way down
from Rhodesia. and the third Tony
l,'laggs. whose car was beset with gearbox
troubles. As a result all three of the
reserves were called in to make up the
field. these being John Hanning (Austin-
Jaguar), Clive Trundell (Austin-Riley)
and Nigel Payne (Lotus Formula Junior).

The first day's practising saw Moss set
up the fastest time with a lap of 1 min.
36.9 secs. This was an improvement of
only 0.35 sec. on his own lap record,
rvhich he sct up earlier last year in the
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At the drop of the flag, Moss shot into
the lead with Bonnier level with his
rear wheels. As they shot through the
Potter's Pass curve, Bonnier forged
ahead, but Moss wrested the lead back
almost immediately and led from then on
until the end of the race. Brabham was
right behind these two with van der
Vyver on his tail and Philp a short way
behind. At the end of lap one the order
vzas the same, but a gap had already
appeared between Brabham and van der
Vyver. Von Trips was now challenging
Philp and they came down the straight
side by side. Philp, however. managed
to keep him ofl until the ncxt lap. By
lap three the leaders were already well
spaced out and van der Vyver had fallen
at least 200 yards behind Brabham, and
there was a large gap between him and
the rest of the lield. At this stage the
order was Moss. Bonnier, Brabham, van
der Vyver, von Trips. Philp. Seidel, John-
stone, Serrurier, Kotze. Lovc. On 1ap
four the lcaders began lapping the slower
cars; the order was still the samc, but
Johnstone passed Seidel as they went past
the pits. Tony Kotze's car was already
beginning to play up and provided a fine
spectacle as it came past the pits with its
rear sccti()n r.ravins in the breezc. This
flew off as he went"through Potter's Pass.
giving a number of drivers a few rather
hectic moments as they tried to dodge it.
But, fortunately. they all managed to do
so. On lap five. John Love, who was
really motoring. also passed Seidel. It
was by now obvious that Moss was going
all out in a bid to establish an early lead
and was slowly but surely drawing away
from Bonnier. Brabham was sticking as
close as possible to the latter but was
having to thrash his poor car to do so.
The pace that these three were setting
was really hot and van der Vyver had
fallen well back.

Farther back in the field Ernest
Pieterse was just managing to keep ahead
of Doug Serrurier, de Beaufort was a
short way behind them and he was fol-
lowed by Tingle and Hanning. Wright.
Gibson and Mentzler were all lyine well
back after making bad starts, but Wright
was making up at a tremendous pace and
shot up from 23rd to 14th in seven laps.

As they came round on their sixth
tour. it could be seen that Love had
moved up on to Philp's tail and Serrurier
on to Pieterse's. On the next lap Philp
drew slightly ahead of Love and Serrurier
passed Pieterse and began leaving him
behind fairly quickly, Johnstone, how-
ever, had not managed to increase his
lead over Seidel. On lap eight Brabham
moved right up on to Bonnier's tail and
tried hard to pass him. but the Cooper
just didn't have enough steam. Moss
had. in the meantime, increased his lead
to about 400 yards and Serrurier was
beginning to pull well ahead of Pieterse.
Philp, Love, Johnstone and Seidel were
all remaining fairly eoually spaced out.
Van der Vyver was falling back little by
little but remaining a good 300 yards
ahead of von Trilrs. On lap 10 Love
began closing on Philp and on the fol-
lowing lap passed him to take sixth
place. On the same lap Kotze retired
with failing oil pressure. On lap 11,
de Beaufort, who was lying 13th, sud-
denly made a spurt. moving up one place
only to call in at the pits on the following
lap with plug trouble, subsequentlv drop-
oing back to 23rd. Dave Wright, who was
lying 14th, moved up fwo places at the

(Continued on page 25)

The Eust [ondore Grund Prix
Another Win in South Africo for Stirling Moss (Porsche)

the 1960 Formula 1 cars fitted with the
1,500 c.c. motor.

These three, Moss, Bonnier and
Brabham, led the race from starl to
finish and were never troubled by any
other driver.

Farther back in the line-uP, we had
Svd van der Vvver. the 1960 South
Atrican champion-. in his new Lotus-Alla
Romeo. This was the car's second out-
ing and it certainly went far better than
it had in Cape Town, but Syd was handi-
capped by having had the wrong gears
seni tc him from the factory and in
addition he had not had time to develop
the engine to its utmost. Nevertheless,
whereas the Climax engine is reputed to
develop some 144 b.h.p., he had managed
to get about 140 b.h.p. out of the Alfa
and in view of the fact that he was uP
against no less than five national cham-
pions and some of the world's best
drivers. he did extremely we)l to finish
fourth. Taffy von Trips in the Climax-
engined Lotus was dogged by engine
trouble throughout the race and eventu-
ally had to retire. but evcn so it is
doubtful whether he would havc troubled
van de Vyver. Wolfgang Seidel. in one
of the older Cooners. drove a very steady
race to finish fifth and Brucc Johnstone,
who was the first South African to finish
in the Cape race. came sixth in van der
Vyver's old car (which finished third last
year), but had to drive very hard to do so.

Two of the most interesting cars in the
race, from a technical point of view. were
John Love's Cooper-Maserati and Helmut
Mentzlcr's I-otus-Boreward. but both
were not vet fully tested and after showing
uo well in the besinning. Love eventu-
ally retired. thoueh Mentzler drove a
steady race to finish 10th.

The'complete entry was as follows:-
J. Brabham (Cooner-Climax)
S. van dcr Vyver (Lotls-Alfa Romeo)
\M. r'on Trins (I-otrs-(-limax)
w. Scidcl (Coo.er-Climax)
Count C Godin dc Beaufort (Cooper-Climax)
J. Bonnier (Porschc)
S. l\{o<s (Porsche)
D. Gibson (Coolrcr-Climax)
H. Mentzrer (Lo.us-ll0rqward)
J. Love (Cooner-r{2serati)
A. MaRss (Heron-Climax)
D. Phitr (Co,rner-Clirax)
D. Wrisht (Cooner-Climlx)
W. Johnstone (Cooper-Alfa Romeo)

6th South African Grand Prix, and he
was unable to improve on it in Monday's
practice. Bonnier did 1 min. 37.5 secs.
and Brabham, who had fuel pump
trouble, did I min. 41.2 secs. This time,
however, was only the sixth fastest. Van
der Vyver was third fastest with 1 min.
38.3 secs., von Trips fourth with I min.
39.7 secs. and Seidel fifth with 1 min.
40.3 secs.

Monday's practice saw a slight change
in these times, Brabham had really
managed to make his car motor and set
up the fastest lap of all with a time of
1 min. 35.9 secs. Bonnier brought his
time down to I min 36.5 secs., which
made him the second fastest. and put
Brabham. Bonnier and Moss on the front
row of the grid. Van der Vyver was
unable to go anv faster but remained
fourth fastest. Von Trips managed to
bring his time down to 1 min. 38.4 secs.,
Philp did a Iap in 1 min. 39.8 secs.,
Seidel I min. 40 secs., Wright I min.
40.1 secs., and Love 1 min. 40.5 secs.

Following on the practice. we Iearnt
that Bonnier and Moss were not going to
drive as a team. as they had done in
Cape T-own. and Stirling assured us that
he was going to go all out for a rvin.
This was welcome news as it seemed as
thouqh there would now be a fine fight
for the lead.

The starting grid was made up as
follows : -

Moss
(Porsche)

Von'l-rips
. O,ohrs)
.wrishr

(Cooper)

de Beaufofl
(Cooper)

Bonnier Brabhml
(Porsche) (Cooper)

Van der Vyver
(Lotus-Alfa)

Seidel PhilD
(Cooper) (Cooper)

I-olc
(CooDer-Maserati)

Serrurier Johnston: Pieterse
(Cooper-Alfa) (Cooper-AIfa) (I-otus-AlfaS-)

Gibson
(CooDer)

Kotze
(Lotus-Al fa)

Hanning Jcnnings ]\,[entz]er
(Austin-.laguar) (Jcnnings-Por.) (Lotus-Borg.)

Par-ne firgle
(Lotur FJ) (Contraught)

Viliocn Gous Cannrll
(Mas. Sporrs) (Por. RS Sports) (CooDer-Chey.)

Trlrndell Proter
(Austin-Ritey) avic-Alfa)
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UNDER CONDlTTONS

No doubt about it, evoN wAyMASTER is way out in
front ofany tyre for leech-like traction whatever
the surface. . .in raln, mud, slush, snow or come-
what-may ! And that is not all ! Because it is
an AvoN it must and does give you the higher
mileage for which oll evoN tyres are famous.
X'or a 'plus' on your power and a'minus' on
your running costs, choose wAvMASTER.

/
,ALL
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The Inuaga Race
Pscausr, I come to U.S.A. country with not any moneys, I
- huu. at the sink of drug store in Brooklyn to wash dishes.
There I learn to speak like a all-American boy. Also, I learn
of cars, as you say, in "back-yard".

Therefore, I enter my car in big race at Inuaga. But you
err-it is not Kaiser Spl. It has big diesel of 13.8 litres from
earthmover, as used on make of notable English M.l roadway.
This very lasting but much weight, so I am not fastest. But
am biggest, theiefore I could from ditch push no car! So
I go home. No puzzle, and into no thin air vanish.
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championships should have been so largely dependent on this
particular attribute.

Furthermore, it is perhaps even less satisfactory that a two-
mile special stage should conclusively decide the winner in an
event 2.000 miles long.

Surely the R.A.C., with a considerable mileage of Forestry
Commission road at its disposal, could have organized a
series of stages just as tough as the all-important "Monument
Hill" stage. This would also have allowed those without X-ray
eyes an opportr,rnity to compensate for their time lost in the
Yorkshire fog.

Until some such steps are taken by the organizers, the
R.A.C. International will always remain of little importance
when compared with the top Continental events, and under
no circumstances should we congratulate ourselves on our
contribution to the European Rally Championship.

lwe apologize to Comrade Rjinisky for this error. Hos'evcr, press infor-
mation released to our correspondent, Mr' EYerard Boyd, made no reference
ro this fact.-Er).1

foncnarularroNs on the Inuaga G.P. report. Could you

- perhaps arrange an entry for me in the 1961 race? I want
to inter-my Go-Kart with Foden engine and supercharger
(designed by X. Centric). S. TH'NNE.
READING, BERKS.

T rpr,l that I must congratulate you on your excellent report
^ on the meeting at Inuaga. Having been present myself, I
was very interesGd in the way in which you presented your
report.

i am interested to know if this is the first dead-heat that has
occurred ?

fr.r reply to a reader's criticism of the undersigned in the 9th
^ December issue of Aurosponr re the state of my car, etc,,
after completirug the R.A.C. Rally I would make the following
comments.

The numbers which were painted on each side of my car
were the standard size. Unfortunately, due to the fact that the
wrong type of paint was used, they stayed on for 48 hours after
completion of the rally. In fact the whole of the paintwork
had to be stripped down and the doors resprayed.

My car was not capable of tearing about at terrific speeds
due to the fact that there had been considerable damage to
the back axle, and in fact the car is still in a garage with the
tail end in the air. In view of Mr. Jones's apparent interest I
would suggest he joins the iocal special constabulary.

Had Mr. Jones ever taken part in an international rally such
as the R.A.C. Rally he would begin to understand why the car
was so dirty.

As for the excessive noise I would plead guilty to this having
lost two exhaust systems on the rally and badly holing a third.

Mr. Jones states. almost with glee, "That this competitor did
not figure among the award winners" and I would beg to
inform him that rve are the proud holders of a finisher's award
which we will value as highly as a flrst in a local rally.
Obviously Mr. Jones was not taught that to an English sports-
man the participating is more important than the winning!

BnoorlvN. U.S.A.

Cnrcsrsrr,n, SussBx.

as stated in your article, 2 secs.
You see, I was there!

Newront, Ssxopsulnr.

K. RnNIsrv.

Tnlcre GrocurcaN.

K. C. FonruNs.

OxFoRD.

Competition Numbers

SYSToN, LErcs.

Passing of an Epoch

SrrpupN P. RoBlNSoN.

THoMAS J. Bnerr,rst-r.

\Y/rur regard to your excellent commentary on the Inuaga
" 250 miles race, I would like to point out that Chuck Daigh
in the 3-[itre Scarab was 2 mins. behind at the finish and not,

T ENJoyED the very accurate account of the lnuaga G.P. veryr much, but I wai surprised you left out the rather unusual
circumstances that occralred to Alf Francis before he cut the
cup in half.

He was frantically excited at the flnish as it was so close, so
he decided to climb- on to the top of the pit to see better. But
after the flnishing flag had fallen, he found that he could not
get down from thG pitl again. Fortunately many of the specta-
iors saw his predicameni and they all stared up at him so he
rvalked down-the "stairs". However, when he got to the prize-
giving what he saw made him so sore that he took the "saw"
and cut the cup in half.

Actually he was rather depressed about Daigh getting fastest
lap and he *as contemplatlng "chucking" motor racing and
ioinins the new divisional scheme of British Railways, probably
ihc Midland Division which is to be known as B'R.(M.) as

thcy are keen for him to let ofi steam there.
Fnorrle, Sorvrensrr. Ros Wal-ren'

IJAVTNG spent two years in Inuaga on an engineering project,

^^ I was rather amazed to learn that the natives of Little
Inuaga had to construct the circuit without the aid of mechani-
cal equipment. When I left the islands, a considerable number
of bulldozers, concrete-mixers and other plant were left behind,
and no doubt could have been borrowed by the inhabitants of
the smaller island. On the other hand, Iabour is ridiculously
cheao so perhaps it paid to use manual labour exclusively.
Anvivav tlie whble tliing showed considerable enterprise and
should-be a lesson to tlie road engineers in this country, not
only as regards speed of execution, but in utilizing what can
oniy best 6e desciibed as completely useless swamp country.

war-r-rNcrono, BERKS. PETER c' Ross'

The R.A.C. Rally
T nrao with great interest your report on the R.A.C. Rally
^ and, excellent though it was, I find it more than a little hard
to agree with your opinion that this year's R.A.C. was-"quite
the Enest Inteinatronal event ever run in this country".

The deciding penalty marks were for the most part gathered
in the first evening when the competing cars were passing
through fog and mist. Now whilst the ability- to drive fast
in fog is a highly desirable skill, I do not think that the results
of an- event *hich decided the destinations of both European

f eu a fervent reader of your magazine, which gives good
^ reports of car races. much better than the French maga-
zines-which are very poor. . .and monthly. There is not the
equivalent of Aurosponr in France, and I think it is sad for
young Frenchmen who love the sport to rely on foreign papers.
Blrt c'est Ia vie, and there is nothing to add on this subject.
France, which was a great country in motor racing in the
past, is now completely finished, and that makes me depressed.
Let us hope that another Bugatti (or Gordini with money)
will build a car, and that a new Wimille or a Behra will drive
it. But I don't rely on miracles.

The main subject of my letter is the number of mistakes I
found in the article "Passing of an Epoch" from the 25th
November issue. There seems to be a confusion about the
years.

(a) B.R.M. won the Dutch Grand Prix (Bonnier) in 1959,
and not in 1957.

(b) The picture of Tony Brooks was taken in 1958 and not
in 1959 (the German Grand Prix in 1959 was held on Avus).

(c) Vanwall won nine victories in the period, and not eight,
which is confused with Maserati, who won only eight (and
not nine).

The mistake comes from the year 1957. Vanwall won three
events and not two (G.P. of Great Britain, of Pescara (which
was a World Championship event, because of the cancellation
of both Belgian and Dutch G.P.s) and Italy). On the contrary,
Maserati won four C.P.s and not flve (Argentine, Monaco,
France and Germany).

Now I would like to point out that, in your "Roll of
Honour". vou omitted to name Castellotti, who in a short
career had'still won the Mille Miglia and was showing-for
my taste-considerable skill and courage.
penrs, gme. REN6 URTREGER.

is not bound to be in agreemcnt
opinions expresscd by rcadcrs.
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ENGINE ENEMY NO. 2

Motorists "-frel" lne,

I'M GUMMY RINGS

Motorists feel the diflerence when I start gumming up the

works - loss of power, slow get away, engine lacks life,

extra wear on cylinder walls - I really can slow 'em up -
but there's one thing I can't take and that's BARDAHL.

As soon as I see that black and green can I beat it- you

can't beat BARDAHL.

BARDAHL - the most advanced oil adrlitive on the

market today - does not contain molybdenum disulphide or

"solids" of any other kind. "AIl liquid" BARDAHL forms

an indestructible film on working surfaces, capable of with-

standing exheme pressrues and temperatures far beyond

the ilestruction point of conventional oils. Result - Cleaner

Plugs, X'ewer Decokes, More Power, More Miles per

Gallon and death to Gurnrng Rings.

Ash for protection with
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ilHL
THE ADDTTTYE

Obtainable through branches of HALFORDS,
leading garages and accessory stores,

or direct from the manufacturers:

BARDAHL PRODITCTS LTD., 39, CRAYEN ROAD, L0NDON, W.2. Paddington 2213

BABDAEIT ADDITTTE'
The torld'. No I B6lla

- 15 or. titr (ctr.ugl ,G
oBe gall.a ol cngrra otr)
co!tu 145d.

BAS,DAEIJ T & D fo! gearbores,
ireei$ioru eal aiaerenti*b l
eDough ,or ,ou phts of geu oil -
co8i3 8/4d.
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Slub News
Bv MICHAEI, DURN/N

f)oes one discover. invent or perhaps
" evolvc a new form of nrotoring s;:ort?
Whatever the correct rvord is-it has
bcen done. 'fhe sport is named "Auto-
point" and is the brain child of Raymond
Baxler, Goff Imhof and other mernbers
of the London M.C. and Col. "Bing"
Crosby of ts.A.M.A. Autopoint is some-
thing between a trial, an autocross and
a point-to-point-hence its name.

Shortly before Christmas the B.A.M.A.
challenged the L.M.C. to an inaugural
conlest on military ground near Alder-
shot. We won't attempt to describe the
events but. briefly. the idea is that two
vehicles from each teant are set olr to-
gether on the course rvhich has two open-
ing stages which leter join a comm()n
coirrsc. There is no hard and f:st route
laid down, all that is required is that
compctitors should pass on the far sidc
of sbvcral fixed points beforc returning
to the start. The sight of a Triumph
Herald and a 1-ton truck both approach-
ing the converging point as fast as pos-
sible when there seems to be every chance
of a dead heat is really something ! Sur-
faces ranged from soft sand, through
rocky scree to decp water.

Autopointing is a most exhilarating
spectator sport, to judge from its first
showing, and I hope it will be expanded
and popularized during the coming year.
If it is. there can be little doubt that it
w.ill be found to have something new and
exciting to offer trials and autocross
drivers.

Oxford University M.D.C. will have
their 7th Targa Rusticana on 4th-5tlt
March. This 300-mile event is described
as a "no nonsense rally based on simple
navigation on tough roads". The route
will be given out 15 minutes before each
crew's "off time". The start rvill be from
a point near Hereford. Invited clubs are
London M.C., Combined U.M.C.,
B.A.R.C.. Oxford M.C., Craven M.C.,
Knowldale C.C., Godiva M.C., Hereford
M.C., South Wales M.C., Swansea M.C.,
and regs. are available from R. E. Abbott,
l\,Ierton College, Oxford, lvho should
have all entries by 4th March.
B.A.R.C. (S.-E.) will have their closed
Seaford Rally on 21st January. Regs.
from D. Peck, 6 Queens Gate Place
Mews, London, S.W.7. . . . Fylde M.S.G.
are to promote their l0th Welsh Rally
on 4th-5th February. Siarting at Preston
and Rochdale the evcnt will cover somc
250 miles in North Wales from a con-
verging point at Chester. Regs. are avail-
able from Niliss I. Pickup, 36 Sharv Road,
Blackpool, and entries close on 29th
January. The rally is open to B.A.R.C.
(N.-W. and Yo.ks), Bolion-le-Moors C.C..
Knoivldale C.C., Lancashire A.C.. Lancs
and Ches C.C.. N{.G.C.C. (N.-W.). Yorl<-
shire S.C.C.. EIland tr,!.C. an'j Lirz,:roool
l\,l.C. . . Ncw secrr:lery ol rh: Ch;liern
C.C, is lhat rvell-[p614, compctilor.
David Dixon, Woolmer House. Priory
Close, Stanmore. Middlcsex. On I2lh
January John Sprinzel is to give the club
a talk in the Beech Tree. Beaconsficld, at
8.30 p.m. On the 22nd they are to have
a clo-"ed trial about yThigh fu.lhsr 1n-
formation may be had from David Dixon.
. f,trerts Countv .A. and Ae. C. will
have their Three df Herts Rallv on 2'lst-
22nd January. This event will'cover 1?0

ffi;rk,t'#ffit'l+:j;ir;i':r:;'':+':filfr':. ,':iil1} -r..:rl+ '!ri: .:i'. :,,:

il',, d: :,,,' ,;di#FI' il:+4fr

AUTOPOINT: Ron Kcntp, unfamiliar in a crash hat, leads up Hill No. Ito *'in the R.A.M.A.-L.M.C. Autopoint relay event ior the London M.C.
after tt slirrittg buttle. phoroeraph: R. Sranhope-patnrcr.

miles from a start at waters' Garage, have vowed to flnd the winner on the
Hatfreld, and will include -a "Tulip sJc- road "without resorting to any of this
t:l]'. _ pg+rom,otine clubs are -Chess 

driving test nonsense', ind also say that
V-alley M..C. ;Lnd Vcrulam A.C. Secre-tary "navigation will consist simply of-plan-
of .the rally.i.s_K. E. Westovcr, Fulling ning ihe car's routc from oni i-r-rap refer-
Ridge. Oakhill Drive, Welwyn, Herts. . . . 

"n."" 
tn the next rvithout any 'further

Tl-re Ternpest Rally, a 260-mile event blether" ! Invited clubs are Aireciale and
co-promoted by Sutton and Cheam M.C., Pennine M.C.C., B.A.R.C., Bolton-le-
F,ast Surrey M-C- B.A.R.C. (Surrey) and Moors C.C., Cambridge 50 C.C., Com-
Mid-Thames C.C. will take place on binerl U.M.C., Ilkley a-nd D.M.C., Lancs
18th-19.th. February. Regs. ior rhis closc and Ches C.C., Loirdon M.C., Notting-
evcnt (which starts at Leatherhead and ham S.c.c. and sheffield and Hallari-
!ni1he^s. at Hindheed) are available from shire M.C. Regs. from N. H. Alexander,
A. C. Simond 71 Higher Drive, Banstead, King's Collegel Cambridge, and entriei
S^"1{.y. . ._. Bqg.. for the Royal Military closi 2lst January.
College of Science M.C.'s Rallye Mili-
tatre will shortly be available. The event NEW Lr-TERIOR TRIM & CLOSE
will take place on 18th-19th Februarv, RATIO GEARBOX FOR THE VOLVOwill be similar tc previous Mrlrtarres l22S
(but will. the organizers hope. be hardcr) pnov thc start of the New Year the
ind will cover a"6out 350 miles. . . . au-: a Sr'yedish Votvo l22S saloon rvill be
bridge University A.C. _will run their supplied with new leathercloth upholstery
Miniatnre Monle on 28th-29th January. at-a price of f1,318 12s.6d. Uirtit nod
This. 350-mile rally will follow the well- the new upholsiery has been supplied ai
trred pattern of previous years; the club a special interior trim at an extra cost

of f70. Changes have also been made to
the gearbox ratios with a higher first and
second gear and a lower third. Top
remains the same. 'fhe new ratios are:

Top
Third...
Second
First

New OId
4.56 4.56

6.0
9.9

CominC Attrae{ions
7th January. Racing Car Show. Royal

Horticultural Halls, Lonclon,
5.W.1. finisltcs.

6th-7th January. S.W.A.C. Welsh
National Rally. Starts at Cardiff,
Glottcester and Church Streilon
at 0ppro.rimltely 1 p.m.

6th-7th January. M.C.C. Exetcr Trial.
Stctrts Luunceston, Kenilwortlt
and Longf ord,9.20 p.m.

l5th January. Leicestcrshire C.C. and
Slrcrtstona ttnd D.C.C. production
cur triol. Stctrts Stoneybridge, ll
4.fiI.

2lst-22nrl January, Hcrts County A.
atd Ae.C., Ventlant A.C. and
Clrcss Volley M.C. Thre e of
Herts Rally. Srarrs Watcri'
Garogc, Hatficld, 7 p.nt.

21st-28th January. Monte Carlo Rally.
28th-29th January. Conzhri dge U.A.C.

Miniature Monte. Storts Strines
Inn, 4.3O p.trt.

14.27 14.'7

l\ r early export order to come out o[
'^ tlre Racing Car Show was announced
the day after jt had opened by Alexander
Engineering Co. Managing director
tr,[ichaei Christie said the company had
received an initial f1,000 order for per-
formance conversion equipment from
Italy. The order came frorn tr.vo Enrlish-
nren. I\1r" Ian Saul and Mr. Bill Biggs
who specialize in the conversions of
foreign cars in Rome.

Mr. Biggs brought with him, when he
visitcd the Sholv. one of the first Italian
built Austin A40s to reach this country
and Alexander Engineering are tuning it
for use as a conversions demonstration
car in Italy.

6.2
9.1

I
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East London G,P.-continued
same time. The overall position remained
the same until lap 15 when Seidel passed
Johnstone for eighth place and Gibson
passed Mentzler for 13th. The leading
iars were travelling at a terrific pace and
by lap 16. Moss had lapped everyone
eicepf those from Seidel up. On lap 18,
Taffy von Trips ran into the first indica-
tioni of the trouble which was to plague
him from then on, and called in at the
pits with his engine missing badly.

Moss, lapping consistently aI about
I min. 38 secs., was now so far in the
lead that he was beginning to take it
easy, but it was noticeable that Brabham
was beginning to fall back a little. As
was discovered after the race, this was
due to the fact that a stone throrvn up
by Bonnier's car had shattered the right-
hand eyeiriece of his goggles and a small
piece of giass had lodged in his eye.
From then on he had to drive with one
eye,closed. It was also noticeable nor.v
that Love was drawing ahead of Philp
and Seidel from Johnstone. Shortly
thereafter, Moss lapped Johnstone vrho,
at that stage, was lying flfth.

Von Trips, whose car was sounding
terrible, then made another pit stop on
lap 22, during which a complete plug
change was carried out. The stop, rvhich
lasted for three minutes, dropped him
from ninth lo 22nd. John Love was the
next to go and on lap 26 he too called
in at the pits, also for a plug chanqe,
and dropped from fifth to 24th. This
was followed on lap 30 by another stop
in which the batteries were changed. At
approximately the same time van der
Vyver was lapped by Moss for the first
time. Von Trips's car was now sounding

much better and it could be seen that
he was able to pull away from Seidel's
and Philp's cars. Seidel was now draw-
ing close to Philp and on lap 34 passed,
and slowlv drew awav f rom him. On the
same lap von Trips i-rade yet another pit
stop.

Brabham's car was now beginning to
give him trouble with serious overheating,
but although falling bach, he was deter-
mined to carry on. The car began to
get hotter and hotter until the tempera-
lure gauge eventually burst-and yet it
still managed to finish the race rvithout
rnissing a beat! On lap 40, half distance,
the overall positions were: -l, Moss:2 Bonnier;3, Brabham:4. van dq
Vyver; 5, Seidel; 6, Philpj 7, Johnstone; 8. Wright;
9, Pieterse; 10, Mentzler; 11, Gibson; 12, Serrurier.

Two laps later boih Love and von
Trips retired. There was now 25 secs.
between Moss and Bonnier and 38 secs.
between Moss and Brabham. Until lap
48 nothing further happened, but on that
lap Don Philp suddenly called in at the
pits to retire with bearing trouble. a great
bity as hc had been lying well up in
sixth place.

Bonnier now began speeding up slightly
and was gradually closing on Moss, but
the latter, with some 20 secs. in hand and
rvell in the lead, had nothing to fear. The
positions remained unchanged until lap
.55 rvhen Mentzler lost two places by
stopping at the pits to take on more fuel.
Sermrier, r.;ho rvas climbing steadily after
a pit stop at the ber:inning of the race,
passed Gibson on lap 58 and remained
there until lap 70 when he passed Wright.
Wright, howcver. immediately took his
place back and from then on until the
end of the race, all positions remained
the same.

25

In the meantime Bonnier had been
gradually closing the gap between himself
and Stirline until it stood at 14 secs., but
time was iow far too short for him to
be able to make up the deficit and Stirling
was able to maintain his l4-second lead.

The only excitement provided by the
last few laps of the race was that of
seeing whether Moss could lap Brabham
before it ended. With four laps to go,
he only had about 300 yards to go in
order to do it. He closed this gap by
200 yards on the next lap and with only
two laps to go, passed Brabham as they
went into Beacon Bend. The World
Champion, however, in coming third, had
almost exactly emulated von Trips's
great drive in the Cape Grand Prix. In
that race Taffy had managed to finish
third despite a very badly gashed hand
and a car suffering from clutch trouble,
and this race Brabham had managed to
finish third with a piece of glass in his
eye and a seriously overheating car.

Rsults
(Sublect to official confimation)

l, S. Moss (Porsche), 2 h. 1l m. 2 s,
2. J. Bonnier (Porsche). 2 h, 1l m. 16 s.
3. f. Bmbhm (Cooper-Climar).
4, S. van der v)\er (C@per-Alfa Romeo).
5, W. Seidel (CooDer-C:limrx).
6, \M, Johnstone (Cooper-Alfa Romeo).
7, D. Gibson (CooEr-Climax).
8, D. Wright (Cooper-Climax).
9, L. Sermrier (Cooper-Alfa Romo)-

10, H. Mentzler (Lotus-Borgward),

Note.-De Beaufort finished way down
br-rt this was due to the fact that one of
his gearbox bearings had seized, and
burnt out. The trouble with von Trips's
car was found to be shorting of the plug
leads. Fastest lap and new lap record
set up by Bonnier with the time of I min.
35.6 secs., 91.66 m.p.h. Race was held
over 80 laps, Circuit length 2.4356 miles.

t958 1959 1960

Lola Cans LrD.,
who are not erhibiting at this year's Racing Car Show, due to prior

commitments and continueil erpansion ol prernises, uish all friend,s
a Happy Nelo Year.

A limited number ol the world's most successful small Sports

Racing Car, the 1100 c.c. LOLA-CLIMAX, as erhibited
on the B.R.S.C.C. Sports Car Champion's stand',

will be auailable fo, the beginning of the

1961 season. Deliaeries conlmence end, of
Ianuary ercepl, for the red, one exhibited

u:hich is auailable when the show closes.

Please address all enquiries to,-

t9 6t

LOL/A CARS LTD. NAPIER ROAD . BROI,ILEY'KENT RAVensbourne 3745
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OI.D SEA
€AR CO. LTD.

253, NEW CROSS ROAD, S.E.14
Telephone New Cross 7433 and 3980

South London's Leading Sports Car Specialists

€865 Aston Maftin DB2. Drophead coupe.
Vantage engine. Old Enslish white with
blue hide interior.

{795 M.G.A. l6(X}. One owner. This car has
detachable hitop, soft top, twin spots and
luggage rack, Radio, heater, disc brakes,

1575 Bristol il{)l, Maroon with tan interior.
Engine completely rebuilt.

a525 M,G.A. 1957. Turquoise with black interior,
radio, heater. twin spots, luegage rack,
Michelin x tyres.

4465 Austin-Healey Sprit€, 1958, pale blue,
with all usual extras.

4465 Jasuar XKl20/40 Roadster, 1955. Out-
standing condit;on !hroughout.

f445 Austin-Healey t0O/4 B,N.l. Red and
brack. Fitted with radio, heater, overdrive
and luggage rack. Specimen example.

4395 Cooper 2-seater sports. similar to AC
Ace. B.R.G., hard top. l.F.S, and de Dion.

I395 Xorgan Plus Four, Vanguard unit' 4-seater,
excellent condition.

a365 XKl20 Roadster. A most beautilully kept
example in black with red interior. Another
at f3 15.

al25 M.G. TD. 8.R.G.,4 new tyres, extras incl.
Heater, P.V,C. hood, sea! covers,

1325 Formula Junior Cooper with B.M.C.'A'
type unit,65 b.h.p., Citroen gearbox.

a3l5 Morgan Plus Four 2-seater, cream with
red interior, P.V.C. hood, twin spots
lugeage rack.

ail75 )(Kl20 Roadster, Mechanically first class
throughou!, Timed at 120 m.p.h.

4240 Lotui Vl. M.G. gearbox, Cooper wheels,
wood rimmed steering wheel. Less engine.
althouch a TC engine is available if desired.

ll75 Ford Special, 8.R.G. Stiletto body, hyd-
raulic brakes. I F.S. full weather equipment.

GooD sPoRTs IIo^rro FoR cAsH
Hire purchase as low as l/5th deposit
Soecial low insurance ratea available. Motor
Cycles,3-wheelera and all cars taken in part
exchangG.
Open weekdays l0 a,m. to 9 p.m.
Saturdays 9 a.m. to 7 p.fi.
Sunday l0 a.m. to 5 p.m. (for inspection).

Srand Touring Cars

RUDDS
ASTONS ]IT RUDDS , . .

Mk. III 1958, 27,000 miles. One
owner, t1,925

Mk, III 1958. Overdrive model.
One olvner. 52,050

Mk. III 1959. Overdrive model.
One omer c2,199

Mk. Iv 1960. G.T. uraced, as new 54,350

TC ACE I.ND T.CECT AT RUDDS . . .
trCE-BRISTOL 1958. Concours

specimen. 51,450

trCECA-AC engine 1959, Irnmaculate
condition. el,l95

LCECT.-BRrSTOI, 100 D2, 1960.
6,500 miles. g2'050

I,USTIN-EEALEYS XT RI'DDS . . .

1958 100-6. Hard top, fitted heater,
wire wheels, overdrive. t765

1960 (Late). Ruddspeed 3000. Fult
treatnent. 51,199

1960 Maserati 3,500 G.T, 7,000 miles 94,Sfi)

TERMS AND EXCHANGES

4t HIGH ST., WoRTHING777314

JONES' GARAGE
Syston, Leicester

OFFERS

tS59 XKl50 "S" Roadster. 13,000
m:les. Red. t]',395

lg57 DB2-4 AstoB Martin Mk. II
Saloon. Black. 51,475

1956 B-rstol 405 D/H Coupe. By
Abbott. [1,475

i958 Alfa Romeo GiriliettaTISaloon. S995

1959 122SVolvo. l,rhite/Biack. As
New. 0895

l.958 "R" Series Jensen 541. Red.
Radio.

I959/60 Ford Zodiac. 19,000 miles.
Radio.

I960 T.V,R. GT. 1600 M.C,A. Red.
6,000 miles.

I956 M.G.A. Roadster.Creen O'hld

1955 (Oct.) Healey I00 B,N.1. Red

1955 TR2. Red. "X" Tyres. Radio.
Heater.

1954 M.G. T.F. 1250 Stage U. Red,

1959 Ford Rochdale. Gt. Red.
Superb.

1959 A40 Farina D/L. One Omer.

1958 f4inor I000, Vm. Green.

1949 Bristol 400 Saloon. "The Best"

1951 Healey 2.4 Abbott D.H. Coupe.

1960 Berkeley 3 wheel SporB.
2,000 miles.

H.P, aod Exchange

JONES'GARAGE - Syston

t695

s895

t495

0465

t2g5

{,495

€,450

2257

David Buxton Limited
Telephone Derby 40526/7/8

T.V.R. Main Distributors for United Kingdom and
Continent of Europe

THIS IS A

MK. II T,V.R.

COUPE

Its standard specifications
include independent sus-
pension, front wheel disc
brakes, wire wheels, choice
oI Climax, M.G. or Ford
engines, fibreglass coup€
body with superb finish and
interior trim, full instru-
mentation and fresh air
interior heater. lts road-

holding and performance are fantastic. Optional extra include all synchromesh close ratio gear box (available only from David Buxton Ltd), stage engine
modification, and lightweitht competition models can be supplied.

We can supply-this amazing sporls car in COMPONENi foTm absolutely complete for {745 (FORD), f880 (M.G.), f 1,045 (CLIMAX). Factory built
cars are also available at the current list price. We have in our showrooms a component show car and an M G engined demonstrator car. We also have
available part exchange and deferred terms and-by special arrangement with an insurance house-comprehensive insurance lor L24 per year,

ln 1960 we supplied over 100 T.V.R.s to satisfied owners and feel sure that, considering its comprehensive specifications, the T.V.R. is without
doubt, not only one of the finest sports cars available, but also excellent value for money. For further details write, call or 'phone, and overseu enquiries
are invited to our EXPORT division at 60, London Road, Derby.

4'bsn

F

59 - 61 London Road Derby



AIJIO$PORT
CLASSI FI ED ADVERTISEMENTS

PRE55 TIME: Tuesday 12 noon
Telephone : PADdington 7671-2

A.dvertisements qhich are received too late fbr
i farticular issrie witl be automatically inserted
in the following issue unless accompanied by
instructioN to the contrary.

RATES: 7d. per word, 4s. 6d. per line. Semi-

displayed setting {2 l0s. per single column
inch. Minimum charge 7s. Display setting
f24 per column and pro roto, minimum size

quarter column.

Series discounts are allowed, to trade
advertisers, ol 5/o tor 13, l0/o lor 76, and
l5Y" tor 52 consecu!ive insertions.

BOX NUMBERS: Facilities are available
to private advertisers at an additional charge
for two words (Box 0000), plus ls. to defray
the cost of booking and postage. Replies
should be addressed to Box 0000, c/o
AUTOSPORT, 159 Praed Sreet, London, W.2.

TERMS: Strictly net and prepayable.
Monthly accounts for settlement by the end
of the month following insertion are allowed
to trade advertisers, if satisfactory references
are provided.

The publishcrs rescrye thc right to rcfuse or
witltdrq|9 adrertiscments at their discretion and
do not accept liability.for printers' or clcrical crrors
although every care is taken to aroid ntistdkes,

AurospoRr, JaNulny 6, 1961

a.c.
I959 A.C. Aceca-Bristol. Princess blue,

B-tvpe cngine, Supcr car ... ... lr'850
HEELEY BRIDGE GARAGE. LTD.'

Broadneld Road, Shelfield' 8'
South Yorkshire Distributors for A'C. Cars'

'I el.: 51404.5.

ROY BLOXAjII
offcrs: -AurospoRT Championship potential winner.

62 BMU. This most desirable ex-works Aston is

for sle. Many spares, lmaculate condition.
Full details and Drice from:-

GORDON WHITE AND CO., LTD.,
Gcrmrds Cross, Bucks'
Gerrards Cross 207718.

a STON MARIlN DB2/4. 1957. Aston red.
fl V"ntrga cnginc, twin .ihausts, wirc whrcls.
immaculate condition throughout, low mileage.
Terms, exchangcs, etc.-Castlcford Autocars, Ltd.,
Bildge Garace, Methley Road, Castlellrrd, Yorks.
Tel.:3281.
/t STON DB:. 1953. thrce 'Wehcrs, works head.

E racing bcarings. 
- 

C.R, gears, Alfin drws,
hearer, radio, washers, beautiful condition, special
exhaust. ,895. H.P. or Px tuned Sprite, A35,
etc.-Dobsons, Matilda Street, Sheffield, 1. Tel,
28094.

AUSTIN-HEAtEY

27

CONTINENTAT CARS
f,rl('HARDS AND CARR, LTD., for new andr! rrsed Renault, Simca, Peugeot, Fiat, CitroEn.-
132 Sloane Strect, S.W.l. Sl-Oane 6165.

FIAT

1960 f,:il,,,.'":..11#i: :11:*,*ff 'l:.Td
miles, as ncw. €715.-Carlton Garagc, Preston
78 14l .

GOGGONAOBIL
IIUY your Goggo from Main Distributor, LondonD and Middlesex. New arrd used Goegomobils
for immediate delivery. Spares and Service.-
Mansell & Fisher,93-95 OId Brompton Road,
London, S.W.7. KNlshtsbridse 7705.

HEALEY
IITAI L\ -ABBOTT (July. l95l). New clurch,II ,tra., sreering and hood. rccondilioncd cngine.
f325 o.n.o.-Tel.: HOIJnslow 2741 (evenings).

JAGUAR
I'HE CHEQUERED FLAG

(SPORTS CAR SPECIALISTS), LTD.
XK 140, 1955. Roadster in midnight blue with

matching intcrior and tonneau, with hearer.
X tyres, washers ... ... f495

High Road, Chiswick, W.4. Tel.: (r{l 78711213.

a CE-BRISTOL. BSI etrsine wilh BS4 modr., 142
lat.n.n.. conrpictely overhauled 1.u00 miles a8o'
including ncw crankshaft, 9:1 pistons, carbs., oil
nump- clurch, stccring. hrake\ rcliDed, B R.C..
Rcc. No. J B 541 , o\erdri\c, hcater. lonneau'
complcteiy resprayed, new battery, x tvrcs, R.A.C.
or A.A. inspection invited. onc of the fastest
2-li[e sports Grs in thc country. {795.-John
Buncombe, 2 Grove Road, Rurnham-on-Sca,
Somcrset. Tel. 3071.
/l tn 2-Lt1Rt. Cearbox, front axle complete,
5'.v. wheels and tyres. Many other spares.-
CarDenter Autos, Ltd,, Hampton Coun, Molesey
255.

ASTON AAARTIN

|-iAlTRHAM CAR StR\ICES, LTD. We are
v your appointcd dealers, Ncw ard Speed$ell
modcls available. See us at the Racing Car Shorv.

-Caterham Car Services, Ltd., 36140 Town End,
Claterham-on-the-Hill, Surre!'. Catcrham 2540.
6lPRt I L 1q59. B.R.C. All u.rral e\lras, 14.000
v miles. Inlmaculale. t475.-J oncs. 5 Hasle-
mere Road, Seven Kings, IIford, Essex. Scvcn
Kings 4246.

1 955 *' [l;.,,"",1:"J,,.]J!l ffi ll',i 
",Xii'".')Troy Court, W.8. Tel.: WEStern 7016. evening.

fAGUAR XK 140. Oct. 1955. I arc Richard
t, Fairey. I hls is a tantastic €r !n immaculate
condition and without doubr one of the fasresr in
the country. Full "C" type engine, 2 ins. SUs,
9.1 compression, racing e\haust system, c.r. gea!-
box, chrome platcd q'ire whecls. excellent R.S.4s.
Ncw spare, H.M.V. radio, Halda Speedpilor.
Chrome luggage rack. -l-1,000 miles, Two ownere.
€725 o.n.o.-Jcans,39 Vinccnt Street, Ycovil, Som.
f A'fE 1947 lj-lirre JAGT AR saloon, Mk. VIJ front end. niany n1ods. and extras, good all-
round cordition, stacks of sparcs. f,150.-Price,
64 Rerkeley W'aye. Hesron, Middlesex.

1960Jilll"J,,ii,?,Y",1",i;',,i5i,J,f }iSlSlli:
dition as new. demonstration anywhere. Any
fial or examination. dl .295.-J. A, Gregory,
Ilath Road. London Airpon. Tel.: SKYporr
162fl1fi18/1819, eveninss 9 p.m. Open Sarurday
and Sundry.
lOXO (Nor.) JAGLIAR XK 150 coupi, maroonruuu uith white interior, disc brakcs and o\er-
drivc, luin spots. hcatcr, radio, and many other
extras. Two owners from new. maintained resard-
Iess of cost. An!' rrial or examinarion. f985.-
J. A. Gregory, Barh RGd, London Airport. Tet.:
SKYnort l62li ltil8i 1819, eveninss 9 p.m. Open
Saturday and Sunday,

(Continued on page 29)

IHE CHEQUERED FLAG
(SPORTS CAR SPECIALTSTS), LTD.

3000, Juiy 1960. Two/four-scater in Florida grccn
with white intcrior, one owner.5,000 miles
only. with heater. washe6, tonneau ... 9965

100i6, 1958. Two/four-scater in white with black
hard top, every extra includiDg overdrive, radio,
heater. twin spots, twin exhausts, etc. ... !745

10016, 1957. Two/four-seater in dual black and
white, two owners only, with wire wheels.
washers, tonneau, etc, ... [635

SDrite, 1959 Sebring. One owner. 5,000 miles onlt',
unmarked in pale blue, with wire wheels,
Servo assisted disc brakes. Alexander modified
cngine, crossflow head, etc., devcloping 75
b.h.p. ... ... t595

Sprite, 1960. Two-seater, imaculate in licht grey
with red interior, fitled rack, washers, wing
mirrors ... i545

100/4, 1954 series. Two-seater in ice blue and
fitted overdrive. wirc wheels, heater, tonneau.
twin spots,,. ... ... X385

Hlsh Road, Chiswick, W.4. Tel.: CH.I 787llrl3.

rHE CHEQUERED I.'LAG (MIDLANDS), LTD.
f00/6, l95li. IEo/four-scater, unmarkcd in red,

$ith sr'x-fiort head, twin exhausts, wash!-rs,
rack, etc. ... {665

Sprite, 1959. Two-seater, in primrose yellow, fitted
cvery extra including Alexander head, special
exhaust, X tyres. radio, etc, ... ... {545

Arkwright Street. Nottingham. Tel.: 89282/3.

AUSTIN
€IPEEDWELL Stase II A.t5 ( 1956). Finished
u bluc. lhis outstandinp snecimen is niled wilh
new engine (1,000 miles), complete fl00 dash-
board. ne* shockers. roll bar, roof light, loose
covers. head rest. etc. Ready for rallying. .will
accept t450. Bro$n. UPlands 9780.

1 958, LBJ')j i"',1 .,i'.1.. .''I3' 
"3[",. 

XI,lil:
superb. cost f690. f420 o.n.0.-554 SidcuD Road.
S.E.9. lilPlins 1496.

BENTLEY
D)EN I Ll'.Y. 1949 rtg. Dec. 1948. Benrle! S.S.
-aD \al,)on, black with hrosn hide ilterior. Radio,
heaier, lery nice order. €695. Terms, exchanges.

-Castleford Autocars, Ltd., Bridce Garage, \lerh-
ley Road, Castleford, Yorks. Tel.: -1281.

BERKELEY
BERKELEY SPORTS CAR CENTRE

TUNING AND RACING SPECIALTSTS
A LARGE SELECTION OF GOOD USED
BERKIiLEYS AI-WAYS AVAILABLE. We offer
a first-class spares, repairs and overhaul service on
all models. Write, phone or call:

MANTLES GARAGES, LTD.,
Henlow Gamge, Henlow Camp, Beds.

Tel.: Hctrlow CamD 233.

BRISTOL
PRISTOL 403. 1951, imaculate condition, radi,).
u tared. crc.. any trial or cxamination. 1765.
lerms, exchanges.-Ciastleford Autocars, Ltd.,
Bridge Garaee, Methley Road, Castleford, Yorks.
Tel. : 3281.

B.S.A.
D)ASIL ROY. I l D., B.S.A, (Scout nrodels) spares.
D C.)mprehcn\i\e siock uholcsalc and rcrail.-
161 Gt. Portland Street, w.1. I-ANgham 77-13.

COOPER
lnOOPElf F2, orr. ol rhe most succcssful andV la're.r ol ir\ t]ne (\cr buill, lts list r)t
succcsscs are too many to put in an advertisement,
among thcm beins 1959 British Empire TrorJhy
(lst): Silverstone G.P. 1959 (lst F2 and lap record);
1960 Vanwall and Aintree Trophies (lst both
times). fhis famous car has always been main-
rained completcly regardless of cost by Jim Russell
since ncw and has undergone a complete routine
"cnd of sason" rebuil<i since its last race on
lTth September, 1960. Now it is prepared for
another season's successful racing. Any sensible
offers should be made to Michael McKee, Oakoofe,
Eaton Hill, Noruich.-Pbone: Eaton 1068. Pan
exchanges considered.

AUsrN @ i:fl'X;
OFFICIAL STOCKISTS

PABADE MOIOBS
(IlflTCHAIrI) tffiUXD 0t[m

New CarFAll M.G.s, Austitr,

Austin-Healey immediate deliyery.

1956 M.G,A. Two-s€ter, black and red.
This is really immaculate, one of the
best ue hare ... f550

1959 Austin-Heal€y Spritc, Leaf green,
fitted many extras ... f495

f954 M.G. TF. Black and red, in really
c\ellent condition ... ... S485

1954 Il.G. TF. Black aDd red, excelleDt
model ... f465

1954 Austin-Healey BNl. Red, overdrive.
Immaculate ,.. ... $99

1953 M.G. TD. Red, immaculate con-
dition ... f365

1947 NLG. TC. Red, fitted loose covers
and other extras ... ... t285

1947 M.G. TC. Red, loose covers fitted,
maD-r extras ... i,275

1939 Ill.G. TA. Green ... fl65

H.P. and Insumnce effected.

After Sales Senice,

All CaN Carry Three Months' GuaEtrtce.

55/67 Monanh Parade, Mitcham

Phone:3392-7188
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I'60 JAGUAR XK. I5O FIXED HEAO
CO U PE. lvory with red interior.
Fitted radio, heater, screen washers. A
one owner car in near new condition.
Supplied and serviced by us. €1,450

I956 MERCEDES BENZ 22OA SALOON.
lmmaculately appointed and finished in
grey, Fitted wilh radio, wing mirrors
and wheel trims. This is a low mileage
car which has had only one previous
owner. €1,195

1959 SUNBEAM RAPIER DE LUXE
SALOON. Finished in black and white
two-tone with matching interior. Over-
drive. A very fine specimen of a care-
fully used one owner car. 1775

Fleet Owners.-You can contract hire your
cars and releue working capital.

WEYBRIDGE AUTOMOBILES, LTD.,
Queen's Road, Weybrldge,

Phone : Weybrldge 223?, Ext. 19.

John lline Cars Ltd,.
OFFER

l960 Model Austin-Healey Sprite, Whitehall
beige with cherry red upholstery, fitted Shorrock
supercharger, wire wheels, disc brakes, bumpers,
rev. counter, wood rimmed wheel, wing mirrors,
spare wheel unused, heater, one owner,11,000
miles. This car cost new €980. Maenificent
condition. €650

1959 I'lercGdes Eenz l90 saloon, 2-tone blue
and white with stone leather interior, heater,
one owner! wheel trims, whitewall tyres, low
mileas€, Superb condition. e,|,295

I957 Porsche 16fi) fixed head coupe, Maroon
wirh fawn interior, two owners, heater, radio,
Michelin X tyres, Reutter seats, screen washers,
low mileage, service history. This must be one of
the cleanest 1957 Porscnes available. al,O95

Lotus Super Seven, B.R.G. and silver, fitted
wire whe€ls, disc brakes, new stage lll Climax
engine, de Dion axle, full width screen, good
history, 1745

John Hine Cars Ltd.
7 Central Parad,e
Surbiton, Sumeg

Telephone ElMbrldge 8356

Hire Purchaae Exchange3

AITCHIS{}}I.HOPTt)I{
(ENGINEERS) LTD

CHESTER

-

T.V.R.
GRANTURA

MARK II
The brilliant specification of the

Mark ll includes full independent sus-
pension (trailing arms and transverse
laminated torsion bars), tubular space
frame chrsis, and the beautiful new
restyled glrs-fibre body. Wire wheels,
disc brakes and winding windows are
standard equipment.

Close ratio gears, light alloy road
wheels and various stages of engine
tune are iust a few of the many optional
extras,

The immense brake area, fantxtic
road-holding and staggering perform-
ance make the new Mark ll at its low
all-in price the most attmctive grtnd
touring car available to{ay.

The Mark ll can readily be supplied in
kit form and requires only approx.
24 houre to complete using hand tools.
No great skill is required-the wife or
girl friend would be an excellent
msistant.

The body/chassis unit is supplied
sprayed to customer's own require-
ments and is completely wired.

The T.V.R, is obtainable with a choice
of engines, for which the total price
varies m follows:

FORD
M.G. .,

.. l05E

.. l550c.c-
e745

f880

COVENTRY-
CLIMAX 1220 c.c. . . €l,Ms

THE BACIIIO CAB SIIOW
The B.R.S,C.C. Racing Car Show

is open until Saturday, Tth January,
and as the leading distributors of
T.V.R. Cars, we have the privilege
of staffing

STAND 63
on beholf of the Mdnufdctuterc.

Throughout the period of the show,
lVr. Aitchison. Mr. Hoqton, Mr. Bornet
ond Mr. Clorke will be in ottendonce to
onswer onl queries; ot just tolk our cars.
Demonstrotion cors will be qvoiloble
outside the Show in order that demonstrq-
tions can be orronged within minutes of
o visit to our Stand,

We extend a most cordiol invitotion to
oll who ore irterested in hirh perform-
dnce cdrs.

16 CANAL SIDE
SELLER STREET, CHESTER

ferephone t CHESTER 261O0

MAIN DISTRIBUTORS
T.v.R. WARWICK LoTUs

WARD END TYRE
SERVICE

Birmingham's Sports and Continental
Car Specialists

New Simca Elysee. Red and white. Reclining
seats. One only offered at special price.

New Renault Dauphines, l- and 4-speed.
Choice of colours,

Renault Gordinis and Florides ex stock.

1957 Citroen DS.l9, Very low mileage. Radio,
power discs, power steerinB. Beautiful
condition. L7A5

1956 Lancia Spyder. Radio and Heater.
Farina body. Floor change. webers,
l.R.S. ltalian red. {1,495

1954-5Austin-Healey BN.l. Red/black,
hardtop, healer, overdrive. 8345

1946-7 M.G. TC. 15 in, rear wheels. tonneau.
Good condition. {210

1957 Dellow llc Sport5. Perfect condition.
New tyres, hot entine. El25

l95l Minor Convertible. Splendid .ondition.
New engine and brakes. Two lady ownsr

1939 Yolkswaaen De-Lux6. Pristine. Low
mileage specimen 4545

Many others on sale, all covered by our com-
prehensive guarantee. including labour and parts.

Exhanges and Hir6 Purchase a plGasure.
Open 8 a.m.-9 p.m, daily.

WARD END TYRE SERVICE

7l2l7l4 Washwood Heath Road,
WARD END, BIRMINGHAM 8

'Phone EASt 0234

EYESEI.XID(EE

COI,IN MURRAY
LIMITED

Sole

IlvlPORTTRS & CO]'lCTSSIOI|AIRES

BEACH ROAD
FLEETWOOD

LANCA'HIRE
18Lt 2752

FOR THE NEW

3500 G.T.

IHE

ffiEQUEREDFTAG

LONDON AND MIDLAND
LOTUS DISTRIBUTORS

ANNOUNCE

LOTUS SEVENS
REDUCED BY [TOO

Owing to production developments
Lotus announce a reduclion of no less

thar f100 in the price of the Mk. 7
series 2 sports-car in component form.
This delightful and desirable car, com-

plete with FORD 105E engine and
gearbox, can now be yours for only

9475
FOR FULLEST DETAILS APPLY TO

TEL. CHr 7871-2-3

HIGH ROAD . CHISWICK . W.4
or TEL. 89282

ARKWRIGIIT SI. . NOTTINGI{AM
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Clossified Advertisements-conlinued
JAGUAR-conrinued

xK #1 t'.i"*,1,1'' f,i'f ii8il' *1i" J"lfili:
New tyres, hood. carpets, tonneau. L375. H.P.
arranged, May swop. W.H.Y.?.-Ring North-
bourne (HaDts) -103. NIr- Friday.

1958 ll^"ili' *,il""H*t, j;t.ol;t o+n'."iii
has covered 15,000 miles in thc hands of one
very careful owner, md is in immaculate condition
inside and out. Any trial or examination, f995.

-J. A. Gregory, Bath Road, London Airport.
Tel.: SKYport 1621/1818/1819, eveninss 9 p.m.
Open Saturday and Sunday.

1958 :'"Y"",1' ltSY,"*. :T"#o o,lX'o,,X"#
stery, radio, disc brakes and overdrive. One owner
from new, outstanding condition. Any trial or
exmination. L975.-1. A. Gresory. Bath Road,
London Airport. Tel.: SKYport l62ll1818/1819,
evenings 9 p.m. Open Saturday and Sunday.

1958 J*:.,"$.i,Tfi ,, ":.*o"n'IT:' ..3"11ih
condition. f885.-Phone: SI-Oane 4949 after 7 p.m.
O / SPECIAL EQUIPMENT, 1956, pearl srey,tuo'r 22,ngg miles only. lmmaculare condirion.
Nearcst to €600.-UPLands 6056, eveninss.
IIIANTED. JAGUAR ''8" or "D" type cylin-
YY d"r head.-Wilsons, 23 Bryntirion Hill.
Brideend, Glam.

IHE CHEQUERED FLAG
(SPORTS CAR SPECIALISTS), LTD.

M.G.A. 1600, 1959. Roadster, spotless in birch
grey with red inrerior, one owner only and
nfted discs, radio, heater, washcrs ... e765

M.G. l win-Cam, 1959. Two-seater in blue with
black hardtop, fitred radio, heater, disc brakes,
rack, washers, etc. ... ,.. t695

M.G.A. 1959 serics, Two-seater in Dale green,
with rack, heater, twin spots, washers ... f695

M.G,A, 1959. 'l-uo-seatcr, an unblemished one-
olvner qr in pale grecn and fitted heater,
tonneau, X tyres, etc. ... ... ... f685

M.G.A, 1958. Two-seater in blue with radio,
heater, washers, spots. tonneau colcr ... f685

M.G.A, 1956, '.fwo-seater in cream and fitted
heater. luggage rack, mirrors, etc. ... !,475

M.G. T4 1954. Two-seaters. Choice of two in
dark red or racing grcen, both comprehensil'ely
equipped. from ... s395

M.G. TD. 1953. Two-scatcr in black with Stage
.lII engine, X tyres, radio. etc. ... ... 1385

M.G. TC, 1947. '[wo-scater in dark green, fln
exceptional, ncat examplc, attractively priced
at ... ... C265

tlleh Road. Chlswic

S. H. RICHARDSON & SONS, LTD.,
The trI.G. Specialists offer3-

M.G.A 1957 Roadster. One owner... ... f585
M.G.s 1930/60. Choi€ ot over 100 from ... f75

M.G.s all models wanted. Pan exchanges.
Any M.G, welcomed in part exchange.
H.P, tcrms. Immcdiate insurancc.

Moor Lane, Staines.
'fel.r Colnbrook (CN8) 2258.
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PORSCHE

1957f Y.Il '.,.'"o,.1tf#'u.o'ui,1*]'3If'f,:?,
36,0(10 miies. The car is fitted with Becker radio,
head rests, fog and spot li8hts. Although never
rallied, this car has been maintaincd bv well-known
racing and tuning specialist, and its condition is
excptional. Any trial or examination. fl,085'-
J. A. Gregory, Bath Road, London Airport. Tcl.:
sKYrrort 162lli 1818/1819, evenings 9 p'm. open
Saturda) and Sunday.

RACING CARS

THE CHEOUERED FLAG (MIDLANDS), LTD.
xK I40, 1955. F'ixed head coupa in dual black

and silver. fitted C-rype head, wire wheels,
hcater, twiD spots, washers ... f595

Arkwrisht Street. Nottinshu. Iel.: t9282/3.

FORMULA 2 LOTUS, 1959 (Vanwau IYPe),
ex works.-Ihis car is as brand new, latest type engine and

all mods. Spare gcar ratios, tyres, jacks and
staft trolley. Ready to race and we are sure the
flnest of this model in the country, Offered at a

very realistic Price. Below.
LOTUS XI, Series l,

de Dion discs. I100 Climax Stace II. Verv little
used, ideal ctub car. Offe6.

SPA RACING (ENGINEERS), LTD.'
Station Road, Coningsby, Lincs.

Phone: Coningsby 374.

a LEXANDER-I URNER. (You've secn i[ at
fl the Racine Car Show.) Speciallv built and
works developed Alexander-Turner. wire wheels,
discs. Iichteneb. hard top, veFpecial B.M.C. "A"
reries cireinc to Forntula Junior spcc.,'12 b.h.p.,
ciose rarii, special box, racing clutch, etc., 0 to 80
in 16 wcs., max. 106. Full spec. and recoJd on
request. Fully equipped. Sale genuine. H'!. cal
be arransed. f780. Cost !1,200, built March
1960.-Box 381E.
a \IALLOCK'S I 17: F'omula car, 1959 Kirkiv

.fl. r()n \\inner. successcs in racing, hill'climbing
and sDrinilns too ntmerous to delail, erery knoun
m,rdifietton beliere lhcre is no faster short
circuit car at the pricc or morc economical to
maintain. f400 o.n.o.-C. L. Smith,22 Edge
Hill Road. Sheffield 7. 55154, home; 61415,
business.
DARCAIN. "C" typc, ex-woolf, e\-Scotl-
fD Br.wn. "D" head, @ms. Powr-Lok, wcbcrs'
Rebuilt. repaintcd. f695, offers.-Burke, 55 New
Dovcr Road. Canterburv. Phone: 5:93.

^ooPER-JAGUAR 
(April '55) 3]-litre'

U W.h..". fully indepcndent, Servo disc brakes'
just Drofesiionally rebodied like "D" Jaguar.
iraintecl Jaguar dark blue and rechromcd. - A
bcautiful cir that cost over f3,000. onlv f875
o.n.o. Tcrns, exchanges.-John Fisher,201 New
Road porrsmourh 6.il43.
Elr' SPECIAL, u ith or without Norton Lancefie ld
I.'d t lS DOHC (Used orrc nreeting). Spares and
trailer. 'Offers. frial run,-Rawlinson, Mill Green
CamD Harheld 2:64 (Herts).
rAN'RABY supplics all makes of racing spons
I .rt.. F.J.. F2. Fl-'1100, 1500. 2-lilre. Hire
Durchasc. L\norting.-Lmpirc Cars (Brighton)'
i.1d..85 Pre.torr Road, Briehton 2171.1,
rt)ffN C'Rtt pge LL JONES q i\he\ lo scll his
tl r.,r' frsr F2 Cnr)pcr. All rltios, ZF. etc.
gnginc just completely rcbuilt. Fastest lap Boxing
Da-v Brands. €1,650 o.n,o.-WESle rn 2616.
r br t;s "A" l96l- Full Formula Junior"
l.J qvtt c.c. cngine with mldified crank and cirm-
\hatl beariDes. racitrq clutch and closc ralio Rear-
bor. Choici ol Amal nr SL carbrrrcllers. \lodi-
ncd transmission. ZF dilT. Wire \theels with
Pirelli Cirturas, chromed suspcnsion. e!c. Bucket
sclr and special sleering \\heel. Built to fabulous
sp:ciScation i()r our o$ n lls!- ne\: se:tson and
; )w n1) I!rnger requireC dtle lo chanle of plans.
Test milra:e onl\. uniac:d. Ne$ componcnts
throushour, A Cert:in cra.i \\'inner. 1800.-
EquiFc \\iood\at1. \lallern 190.

1 g 60 
"L?l 

3,, J.' :lH i.,?,.' 1,1" :," :l::' 
"l""J,Iil,r bc orle of lhe fastesr B.l.l.C. cngines !asl season'

\Ian!'internariL)nal sins. nlaacs and class rccord.
Completel\- rebuill read! t'lr conlins season. As
ne$,. f 1.000 o.n.o.. or $ill sell minus engine -552 Westhorne A\enue. Ellham. S.E.9. Eltham
1969.

1960 ;tjil:'l,I:*iLEl' l'.,i LFl*137'??J;
available. BLrr -iSl5.

RITEY
TTILEY 1.5. Jul! 1959. Lieht tluc. meticulotrslv
Drrraintained. man!' e\trd\. I:.000 miles. {675
o.n.o.-Phone Newha\en 97 da!.,713 cvenings.

SPECIALS
[[L'S] BE SOLD. 1955 Ford Special. fitted uith
lVl one ot lhe sane-: Dro[eq.ionall! btlilt two'
scater bodies. hood. sidescr€ens, heater, 15-inch
whcels $ith 'X" tlres. i.f.s., Buckler gears and
many other e\tras. €165 o.n.o.-FINchley 4255.

SPORTS CARS
GOOD1VIN SPECIAL

Successful 1.171 Sports Car. seven wins and 10
places. 1960 \lonoFosto Chmpion. H.P. arranged.

{390.
writer TONY GOODWIN,

I/lvKtN snons Effr. suitable Formula Junior,
I s.lt.c. srase Ill, R.ss. ready to race. !325.-
\IOt-nrvie$' 21 l0 (London).

(Continued on page 3l)

LANCTA
II W. MOTORS (Ceorse Abemssis), Ltd., ofler:
rL 141116'14 GRAN TURISMo ls55 series.
Wirh only a genuine 27,000 miles this €r also
dillcrs from others in that the rear seat squab
has been modined to Drovide four-seater accom-
modation. To complement the mechanical condi-
tion the cellulose and platcd parts are absolutely
immaculatc. The specification includes new
Michelin X tyres, radio, foglamps, seat coyers fitted
since new and, of course, a dc Dion rcar axle.
Who would deny the unique perfomance and
outstanding roadholding of this classic Gr which
@n bc proved by a demonstration at W'alton or at
your own address by appointment. Price fl,l95.
-H. W. Motors, Irl/alton-on-Thames 20404.

fr395,,',111.'"il:lf lffil: .?:!1:,,'" f.'J:',:
Tems, exchanges.-D. Margulies. Ltd,, Shaftsbury
Mews, Srratford Road, W.8. WEStern 5982.

TOTUS
THE CHEQUERED FLAG

(SPORTS CAR SPECIALISTS), LTD.
Mk. VlI, 1959. Two-seater in dual dark and

pale blue, with all weather cquipment, wood-
rimmed whcel and fully modificd 1.172 unit €495

Hich Road. Chiswick. W.4. Tel.: C}lI 78711213.

UTQUIPE WOODYATT for your LOTUS Se\cn.u Elirc or Formula Junior- Disrributors for the
South Midlands and South \Males. Demonsrrato6
available.*Portland Road, Malvem. Tel. 391.
I. OTUS ELITE 1959 in red sith tan hide un-! holstery. lhc cnl'inc is runcd to a vcry high
degree, fitted with spccial pisrons, balanced and
polished heavy duty con rods, sDecial camshaft and
is thorouchly reliable due to fastidious mainicnancc,
The car has been raced only a few times, brit has
always bccn plaed in intcrnaiional evcnts. Com-
plete s,ith spare ratios, pistons, set of sparc
wheels ard tyres, Many spares for the close ratio
gearbox. 'l'his car has cost over f3,000. C)Lrr
price, f1,679.-Nixon's Carage, Ltd., 163 Soho
Road, Bimingham, 21. Tel.: Northcrn 5022.
f OTUS 7. The Official Centre for CreatcrU Birmingham area. ComDoncnts for hom< con-
struction, engines and gearboxes in stock or on
early delivery.-Monkspath Garage. Ltd.. 824-826
Stratford Road, Shirley, Solihull, Wamicks. fcle-
phone: Shirley 1645.
f OTUS Mk. VllI (1955). The strcanrlincd oneu with rrin railfins: I l-litre works modified M.G.
engine. De Dion rear (inboard brakes). Full
weather equipment and beautifully nnished in
B.R.G. f365.-ENTemrise 8424.

1 960 
",'f#t""otxYH,.,'1:, *T. *il:

Bcautifully finished in metallic green with all
weathcr equipment, special upholstery, spare wheel,
etc. t625, See also "Racing Grs for sale".-
Equire \Voodvatt- N'lalvem 390-

1958''.*::',,i %:Y,'.,#'.*"lilli[o]'11
100 per cnt. condition. Mag, wheels, de Dion,
reground discs, sprayed in any cotour. With or
wirhour engine. Wirh engine. €825. Without,
{650. Pan exchange taken. No offers.-Dawson.
-See under "Fnqines".

f, 310,'J.'"1 i?L":ff H;-,1'3J3ill,"-llii:
Margulies. Ltd., Shaftsbury Mews, Srratford Road,
W.8. WEStem 5982.

ftl.c.
U.M.]i"Yrf i".,,?i,T""',','o"5"":r';r";'fl i.E:
facrory.-Universiry Motors, I-td,, 7 Hertford
Street, London, W,l, GRos\enor 4141.

'[,f 
^ 

SPARLS.-Mosr Darts in stock for alllYl.tf. models l9j0 on*lards, inctudine \alre.,
guides, springs, rockers, dynamos, road springs,
wheels, hubs, vertical drivc assemblies, prompt
poshl service, c.o.d., and guaranteed workmanship
in all our repairs.-A. E. Witham,3 Kingston
Road, Wimbledon, S.W.19. I-IBerty 3083.

M. G. T,l Jl"#i; i."l;3;l.i'Jf '8[riTi5;
ago. New clutch, new brake linings. Very sman
hood, beise, in vynide. Quick sle, 1375.-BARnet
720R.

M.G. ;t.1?'o' ;"il,"Jf'''?ii!,.1'dl',ili,1l;
Auros, Lrd., Hampton Court, Molesey 255.

M.G.Jt'H;:i'Ji,,*?1::"',:i;:;''i,1"';,T''J'*:
sessing very cood hisiory, reccnt reconditioned
engine, practicall], new lyres and battery, first rate
pcrfomane,30 m.p.s. {95. Tems, exchanges.-
Baker and Rocer, Ltd., Hrrdson's Garagc, Darkes
Lane (opp. Ritz), Potters Bar, Middlesex. Potters
Bar 6181, or Hatfield (Herts) 3861, evenings and
weekerds.
IifUSl- BE SOLD. M.G. TC. Nearly {:00 spenr
lVl on ncne..l rrrerhaul dirrirrg the past lwo )cars.
Sold wirh M.O.f-. certificate. Any trial. 0190
o n,o.-FINchley 4:55.
TnHOMSON'S hard surface rockers. 6r. each
r e\chanpe. olhur c\charpc snarcs. new bttshc(.
-<hafrs, valves. guides. sprines, gaskcts, timing
chains, brake and chltch linings, uheels. springs.
carbureiters, half-shrfts. crou'n-pinion sets and
many other spares. E\cellent c.od. ser\ice.-106
Kincston Road. Wimbledon. S.W.19. LIBerty 8498.
mOULNIIN MOTORS.-The mo.t comnrehensire
I ,"n"" oI 1\1.C. spere' in lhe c.)unlrt f[r c\ery
model M.O. Order your ne\! car or spares from
thc Specialists.--34-3 Staines Road. Holinslorv,
Middx. HOI Inslow 2218 / 3 r55.

1958 XiS " 
" 

11i; 11,0.3, 1?'i-ii,1iii; 

"'-'#
car. Must bc seen. f595.-Godfrey Lamhen
Automobilcs. Godstone Road, Whyteleafc. Surrey.
UPLrnds 7733.

1956 [," *i':ll; T:*:'1:T:o'ii,"*?'"1.'El::
Unmarked condition throughoLlt. Any trial or
examination. f495.-I. A. Gregorv. Bath Road,
London Airport. Tel.: SKYport 1621/lSl8il819,
erenincs 9 p.m. Open Ssturday and Sunday.

195 3 *P ;, P;,, I'iil;,,,.'il, Jl lllif ;:xif l;
cquipment, luegage grid, heater. Michelin x on
rear. Many other extras. f-]85.-J. A. Gresory,
Bath Road, London Airport, Tel.: SKYport 1621/
l8l8/1819. eveninss 9 p.m. Open Saturday and
Sunday.

1953 3l';ilffi'J J',1* S'#iH'.313fl::
srove 7073,

TIIE CHEQUERED FLAG (MIDLANDS), LTD.
M.G.A, 1958 serics. two-seater in red. A specimen

example with radio, heater, wire wheels, rack.
tonneau, washers ... ... ... ... 1625

M.G. TD, 1953. Two-seater in red with X tlres,
twin spots. wing mirrors, demister, etc. !385

M.G. TC, 1949. Two-seater. A very neat example
in red with luggagc rack, spot lamp. hadee
bar. elc. ... f295

Arkwright Street, Nottingham. TeI.! 89282/3.

AAORGAN
I)ASIL ROY. LTD.. main London Distributors.fD omcial snare nrrrs stockists. Service and
reprirs. Salcs enquiries [r)r overseas visitors or
purchasers invited.-161 Gr, Ponland Street, w,,l.
LANgham 7733.
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Moin Dirtributo$ for
LOTUS ELITE, LOTUS SEYEN
r.Y.R. GRANTURA COUPE,

SPEEDWELL
equiPment ond conversions.

IsE%irZl
l@i
ll:"::-"#iii,Eif:::: lirl:
I ,n,, week's speciol oflers

| ':il,T;j:;|::,i"!,,ji{;!:'#, I

I 
RrLEY 

i:;:r,T;:r:;i.tustidioustvmain 
l

NEW
M.G. Masnette in Pearl Giev/Connaueht glqql'.q19
others. From €l '012-12-6i"Jliii-n""r"y Sprites. various colours and with

From f63l-lO-10
i1,.t]i'-gealev 3000. 2- and 4-seaters. From fl,168-9-2
fi ';:; "i:i;:i;"; i; Y;ia;" d;r' arso Damask- Red-

falS-l 4:2
Rilev 4/68 saloon in Whitehall Beice. -1l,9Zg:1'4rii:;iii;;;; Bi;;i!moi. Grev. - €r'04s'r8-4

I r'Y'R''1f,1,?!,,'#r!.';"1,:,"",;:,'::',:. 
I

I Sreedwell electronic rev, counter, I
fOnOff RD., S.W.lg I 57, HILL RD., S'W'19

I LTBERTY o22t lB I wmawooN zszd

I 
to*o " 

rl*^'r*r^'i*out 

ensine' 

I
- LOTUS REDUCTIONS t

I -- y:i:;;':i#L'it;xtx I

| 
'*'"'n ':;';*::f,^;; :ff'x"J',::;; 

!

1.:l sPoRTs !

\ ,26 Rusholme Road, I
I lll Saints. Manchester 13. I

I f"t"ntrone: ARDwick 3015 and 3470 
I

L------rd

BABOIu RW[H6
,lorg.tr DirtributoE-PERSOIIAI EXPORT m(ll]IlEl

^va[rBtE. 
NEW MODEIS-lMr EDlATt DtUVtnY

1960 MoEan 4/4. Competition model.
Green with black uPholstery,7,00O
miles. One owner ... L62S

195E Morgan Plus 4. Two-seater. Perl
grey, black upholstery. One owne,r.
to,ooo mites " e599

1958 Morgan 4/4. Two-seater. Red with
blac[ interior, fitted Aquaplane h€d,
Buckler gears. A car for the
sDecialist ... ... .-. 1475

1956 Morgan 4/4, with extras ... 1395

All v6hicles hrve been passed lhrough out works

and aro now guarsnlood lor 3 monlhs'

USED ilONGAilS FROIII I95O URGEiTIY REQUIRED

16l GT. PORTTAND sI., W.l un. 7733'415

DOVE'S
@l&wE,
OF WII[BLEDON

LIBerty 3456'8

THE TIRST OTIICIEI

TR Genlre
GUARANTEED USED TR'I

1960 TR3A. This car is quite new, not,vet---- 
iovered IOO miles. Fuliy guaranteed. €945

t96O TR3A. ln Srey with hard and so{t tops,--- 
overdrive. 6eaier. The whole car is equal
rc new, 

'done onlY 4,000 miles' One
owner' €865

l960 TR3A. B.R.G., with grey interior. Hard- 
too. heater. Another car that is quite un-
mjit"a. One elderlv owner. 1845

1959 TR3A' Silverstone grey with red trim'
Wire wheels, occuional seat, tonneau co,ver'
spot and fog lights, heater' aTSO

1958 TR3A. This is a beauty. Hard 1o-p, .soft---- 
i o. wire wheels. heater' Finished in blue
*iii g.ev inside. Really first clus. 1725

1958 TR3. Most attractive colour scheme-
red with stone leather. Always looks good.
One owner, filled heater, tonneau, etc. f595

1957 TR3. Could write a book about this car.
Owned bv our director originally' it hu
overdrive. wire wheels, heater and a list as

lone as this ad. of extras. B.R'G. with beige.
It f,as been really beautifully kept and is
fully guaranteed. t545

1956 TR3. White with red hard top and soft top'
Overdrive, radio, wire wheels, heater, spot
and fog lithts. Another special car. Owner
or to e hina. eils

THREE MONTHS' GUARANTEE WITH
EACH CAR.

PART EXCHANGE. H.P. INSURANCE.
A Club for TR Owners. Dove't of Wimbledon
i3 th6 headquarters of thc London SGGtion

T.S.O.A. Full Club faciliticr' DriYing Tests'
Rallier, Hill.Climbs, all for f I 0s. 0d. a year

lYrite lor full iletails.

l4ll8 ltingston f,outl, S.W.lg

(150 yards Soulh Wimbledon Underground)

IJXPIIRT
USA . CA}IADA . EUROPEA]I COUIITRIES

AEy male of sports or racing mr cm be

supplied, aEd €xport facilitiea arrmged

by:
DAYID BU)(TON LIMITED

TcloPhono DERBY 0526/7/8

59 - 5I LONDON ROAD DERBY

sets of c/r eears for B.M.c. "A" series searbox, I new. and crated' pannier tvpe allov 
'fuel ,,'"T::: I :#1i."1"1 'L:at''^:+F, TD, Tc. rA entine spares;

miili ";;""**#i,J"r.lun;""..,*":"*; I Su:1,f'l,ii;.Eiil"l:li.';,ii*":'"xi'!1ili"o;;-; r irri.,ii- is-i"ir' ..o-i"iiiiL' -i,ii'r -*-n..1"" r-"i

oircoolers:castailoydifferentialho-usinesforB.M.c. I sh"frs. For;""rbil--"iiiiii-rriii.g.;iifi"d to"'ilJ: i;;;;; ti"ni-tt'us ai'd rac's' one odd l2'volt

differential and l.R.S, New B,M.C. "A" series gear- | specifica.on- Ur--Coi*%iih or'Alexander nt;;il I dvn"-o "nd starter; various new and gart worn

and sorines. One t95B Maicotetti''Zl"ri-ij.L. ..iJi AiCin arr-!'nj.'"iiii.d oriunmachined l exhiu-st manifoldswith Solex erburetlers' Ecnerators'

scooter transrer boxes (a,oy castrng, 3 straisht cur arr..a ""i'a'ii'ii:?.i "',ii"iiiili--.i"it.' 
Electronic ' ;i;;i6;;;;;, irc' ait"v remote header lanks' rour

sears in rorer bearings); varioui bucket seats. ..",.orn,uib'jiti,ood..p.i..,i*au""t"nd"..',j.""'iul r il.''ii'Fi'i'i""dri"eihaftsandallovcarriers;small

i:M.E. ,-x;'.'";i;;-";iiiiiitu."a ." i.irr'r.j.ipl.iniil I naught ladiators; pair of l+-inch s'u' carbur

;;;';;";i .;;:-i;"2;; i.M.c. "AYr'':;i;;i;;ii.li' I i.-ii;:ra;i;3i::":i;ff"y$:,'.",1'J;it'il':fHos i sucer head'

(sPoRTS CAR SPEClAtlsrs) LTD.
SPECIAL BUILDERS' DELIGHT

This vost setection of spores ond equipment must be cleored-prices ore reolly low-

lCK, W.4 .t.t.t.ttt.tJJ."tttif'
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Clossified Advertisements-contiroed
SPORTS CARS-continued

THE CHEQUERED FLAG
(SPORTS CAR SPECIALISTS), LTD.

Sunbeam AlDitre, 1959. Two-seater, in white with
radio, hearer, washers, overdrive, discs t795

EIya Courier Spyder, 1959. Two-seater in dual
B.R.O. and red, highly tuned M.G.A engine,
close ratio gears, mag. wheels, Alfins, etc. f,695

Ftuer-Nmh L€ Mans Replica llfk. II, 1952, Two-
seater. An exceDtional, potent car, F.N.S.
unit (125 b.h.p.), full weather equipment. !665

A.C. Ace, 1955. Two-seater in red with tm
interior, equipment includes radio, heater, wire
wheels, twin exhausts, twin spots, etc. f635

Parrcn-M.G., 1955. Two-seater, tuned N,l.G. unit
and gearbox, tubular chassis, wire wheels,
Alflns, etc.... ... ... ... t485

Morgatr Plus Four, 1955. Two-seater. An exep-
tional example in black with red interior ard
tonneau. TR2 engine, new hood, etc. ... 9425

MorEan 4/4/Plus Four. Choie two excellent
examples in white or maroon, both with
various extras, from ... ... f385

Ford Rochdale, built in 1959 and fitted new ensine
50 miles aco. A very neat examfile ... 9195

Htsh Road, Chiswick, W.4. Tel.3 (Ail 78711213.

STANDARD

1959 
"[?'.';) ^f 

]lmil#, 
":lHlEI*,.,"1?l?.1i,sreenwash, centre change, spot lamp, fog lamp,

badge bar, wing mirors, anti-roll bar, "the lot",
low mileage, "factory" car. A bargain aL f765,-
Carlton Garagc, Preston 78141.

TRAITERS

RACTNG CAR TRAILERS, f39.

HALSON TRADING CO.. NEWHAVEN 237.

mRAILERS lor Co-Karts, trials and racing cars.
I Ncw rod second-hand. from {15.-See "Engin-
ffiring Services", Don Parker.

TRIU,TlPH

TTIE CHEQUERED F'LAG
(SPORTS CAR SPECIALTSTS), LTD.

TR3A, 1959 series. Unmarked Ehite with black
interior, one owner,14,000 miles only, with
overdrive, disc brakes, washers, tonneau 1735

TRltA, 1958. Attraoively flnished in sky blue
with matching hardtop and dark blue inlerior,
filted disc brakes, tonneau, heater, washers 1735

TR3, 1957. Two-sater in red with white interior,
wire wheels, discs, o\erdrive, spots, washers.
heater ... ... c575

IR3, 1956. Tso-seater in B.R.G. with tan in-
terior, with overdrire, washers, tonneau, X
tyres, heater, etc, .., -.. *,495

TR2, 1955. Two-seater. Chor'ce three in black,
B.R.G. or white, all ntted many extras, in-
cluding twin snots, heater, ctc., from ... €465

High Road. Chiswi€'k, W.4. Tel.: CIII 78711213,

TURNER
.| OXO l trRNFR q50. 5.500 ntiles onl] since
lar!-r.rnew. nrol(..i,,ila11!. huill/ttimmcd,
modificd engine. spcciai wcalhcr cqriiDment. heatcr,
screen washers, wheel discs. stlrcial horns. very
fast, nevcr raced, rallied. J470 (:.n.o.-NIitchcll.
63 Granville Court. Ncwcastle{)n-'l yne, 2.
Gosforth 57141. 8.-10-4.-10.

1957 .IH.:I5*',*li"' o,i;'. 8llli":;i ::X'::
recently ntred. Radio, hcater, screerl washcrs,
tonneau cover. Nlost atlfaclivc and nrilst bc the
cheapest 1957 sFors car at .e199. Quecrlsway
N4otors, Ltd., l4 Qu(cnslr)wn Road, London,
S.W.8. MACaulay 56):-3. ()pcn till 8, \londay
to Saturday.

T.V.R.
CIOLE SOUTH COAS f and \lcrr,rp,,litarr Dis-
u lributors. Sales, Trrninr and Service.-st. Jameq'
\,lotors, Brighton, 37-38 Uppcr St. James' Strcet,
Brighton, Sussex. Telcphonc: Brichton 61414-5,

T.V.B" .11,'*,.\."#l; "Lll; l9".li, tfil
tronic rev, f775 o.n.o.-Box 3817.

VOTKSWAGEN
1 g 60 .",,?."::Hi 3::. $:3,#', ?1, Il L,x33.
Denham Green Lane, Dcnham, Bucks.

voLvo
I TOLVO.-The fastcst 1.600 saloon car in theY world. 85 B.H.P. in standard fom. lmmedi-
ate deliverics, demonstrator available. We also
specialize in Robert Bodle high-speed conversions
for rallies, speed events or racing.-The Oxford-
shire Distributors are Dorchester Service Station
(Robcrt Bodle, Ltd.), Dorchcstcr-on-Thames, Oxon.
'fel.: Warborough 285 or 353. We will be pleased
to forward you catalogues and tuning leaflets by
rcturn.

1 960,t":i' H J. 
tkY.?,,' 

?',rt;'fi L. y *',1$1
One ouner. f,950.-Tel.: Poole 2281 (9 a.m. to
5 rr.m.).

BOOKS
6 u-oeboxs of eRlGHToN, mottrist's b*k-rr.cllers. Largest stock in U,K. Workshop
manuals, handbooks. tuning books, everything in
print on cars. By rcturn postal service. Catalogue
1i, 6d.-Aurobooks, 104 Islingword Road, Brighton.

BRAKE TININGS
IIOXED sers of brake linings for ant car arI-, lowcst cost. Mintcx M.20 competition linings
on replacement shGS for many urs.--Quotation
from Automec,328-330 St. Albans Road, Watford
21776.

CARBURETTERS
EIOR SALE or exchange, rriple SU arburcrrers,l' H.3, ti-in. choke: wanred rriple SU 1+-in.
choke or 1i6-in. choke, amals.--{hichester 7476,
,8 Ih"_ NIfll!3ILIn ld...l,I.*. __

CAR COVERS

A N individually tailored "Autocover" will pro-
ar tcct your spons or saloon car from any
weather-and fit your er only !--Quotation and
sample from Automcc,328-330 St. Albans Road,
Iiy'arford 21776.

CONVERTED CARS

S.A.H. ACCESSORIES
TR2/3 SPECIALISTS

Conrplete servicing, repair and tuning, etc.,
Coolcr Kits. Hieh-Lift Camshafts, 'forsion Anti-
Roll llar Kits, Fibreclass Body Parts, etc., etc.

4tl. lor catalogue.. Lfige Stocks of TR Spares.
Complete scrvicing, repair and timing, etc.,

udertaken.
Vimy Dfive, Leighton Buzzard 3022.

31

A I IXANDER coDvcrsions supplicd and 6rted ro1r all nonrrlar makes, 48-hour service.-Halls
(Firchley). Ltd.,314 Regent's Park Road, N.3.
Te l.: FINchley 5908.

A. V. C. 
"y.? 

k{'X,t"til,i: ";',t :'rr1':' -f,l;
carbs.. f-35 15s. We are exclusively VW and €rry
the full range of accessories. Details.-Adams
Convcrsions, Ltd,., 379 Milkwood Road, S.E.24.
BRlxton 9891.

IIJOODYA]TS of ;TIALVERN for DOIVNTON
YV convursions and comDoncnts, Midlands dis-

tributors. All conversions from stock, demonstra-
tion cars available.-Belle Vue Garage, Mahern.
Tel. 390.

H.G,M. Speed Equipment for B.M.C. "A" Series,
Special high quality oyersize racing valves, val!e
springs, emshafts. Lightweight push rods and
cam followers. Cvlinder heads gas flowed and

polished. Balancing.

84a Fellows Road, I-ondon, N.W.3.

Iel.: PRlmrose 8594.

JACK BRABHAM (MOTORS), LTD.,
now offer

COMPLETE ELECTRONIC CRAI\'KSIIAFT
BALANCING SERVICE

All types of crankshaft, clutch and fl)Yheel
assemblies, tail shafts, con rods and pistons en

now be balanced to pertection,
248 Hook Road,

Chessington, Surrey.
ElMbridse 4808.

/-lYLINDER HEADS.-Polishing of combustionU chambers and Dorts and matc-hins to manifolds
is NOT so expensive.-Phone, Laystatl, WATerloo
614t.
nON PARKER MOTORS forracins car iacks,U trailers, rack and pinion steering, 43-tooth
clutch sprockets. Hubs resplined, machining,
weldins. chassis and enginc oyerhauls.-lA Sangora
Road, S.W.11. BATtersea 7327.TRBA HII'? ;,i'33.,Ti',1t,. 

u.P,"tX1'511

Owner abroad. Faultless condition. f850,-
Bradbury, Gerrards Cross 3930.

TBBA,6!'gf 'il:l-,::'HJ"?ffi il','.",t"'"i;,,1,',i1
Magniflcent engine, hard and soft tops, wire wheels,
Koni shockers, Duroband tyres, lwo fo9s, two
sDots, radio. heater, every extra. Immaculate
B.R.G. [765 o.n.o.-Brasher, 17 Smith Terrace,
S.W.3, FLAman 8649 after 6 p.m. Friday.

TRBi',s.8d,X";".'Jl";. jilI""J':l:l:-Ji[:"d
rear suspension. f,595 for quick sale. H.P.-
Dobsons, Matilda Street, Shemeld, 1. Tel. 28094.

t , LITRE TR2. Full racins trim, 125 m.p.h.
fl.fl Unused since last season. New tyres Aucust.
All units overhauled, 7,000 miles sine. f515.
Further particulars: S. H, Newton, Hunmanby,
Filcy. Tel.: Hunmanby 201.

f 380 
"1::" 

J}'Y,T.:.: Ti.h,:"3;f,',"X3111il 
:

Margulies, Ltd,, Shaftsbury Mews, Stratford Road,
w'.8. WEStern 5982.

GRAHAM HILL offe6 for sale:
His personal A40 road car which is fitted with
rhe following comprehensive equipment: Speedwell
Clubman 60 enginc, oil cooler, special wheels with
R54 tyres, anti-fade brakes, anti-roll bar, special
shock absorber settings, Speedwell rev. counter,
oil pressure and water temperature gauce, h%dlamp

flasher s$itch.
This €r has been equirlped regardless of cost and
has been used sol€-ly as Dersonal transport in this

country.
f610.

AUSTIN SEVEN
with full Spcedivell convcrsion. Probably the
fastest in the country. Equipped cithcr for road

or track usc
a <tt

1959 SPEEDWELL SPRITE
with G.T. engine conversion and Amal carburetters,

full suspension and brake mods.
!520.

SPEEDWELL PERFORMANCE CONVERSIONS,
LTD.,

763 Finchley Roaal, London, N,W.ll.
Tel.: SPEedwell 2226.

CONVERSION UN!Ts
A RDEN CONVERSIONS for imnroved road-fl hot,ling, anri-rott bars, practicalty all B.M.C.

mnge, Nash IVet., TRs,'new 105E Anglia, early
Anglia,97. Torque ams for rear axle location,
B.M.C., Fords, Amstrong shock absorber settings,
from 12s, each.-Arden Conversions, Tanworth-in-
Arden, Solihull, Warks. 3d. stamp for illustrated
Iist. Wythalt 3368.

[!ORD l0 E93A modificd. Perfect condition,
!'completc with ancillarics. €30.-Box 3819.

ll!,t'ASERAII ensine, modcl I50S, for sle. Suit-
lvr ahlc for 1961 Formula 1. Twin olcrhead
@mshafr. Twin distributors, two plugs per
cylinder. Little used and in better than original
condirion. f900 o.n.o.-Enquiries to S. G. Yomg,
Esq., c/o Weldangrind, Ltd., Peterborough Road,
Fulham. S.W.6. fcl. No. Renown 1121.

1 09 8 :#'Jf; I"'# 
-"" 

i,:.! 1 

--#i: J"'i;,il:t
f395. B.l\{.C. "A" type, new and crated, f50.
FORD 100E new. f50. B.N'I.C. "A" full Formula
Junior, 990 c.c.. fully balanced, cam bearings modi-
fied, allot'flywheel, racing clutch, SUs or Amals.
New and unused. f2oo.-Equipe Wood-vatt, Mal-
vern, \\rorcs. Tel.: 391.
t rO H.P. FtAT 1100 F.J. cnginc. Eighl courltcr-
lU ueiehr crank. t$'u \,\ehcr 38 d.c.o.e. carbs.,

sDecial alloy sump and Batcr pllmp. Exhaust
suitable for rear mounting.-Box 3821.

f270 
"?*.";",1;lJ.* 

f,!; il3i'",,lt. "H*
c/s.--{. B. Dawson, \Villow Bridge, Barton, Rich-
mord. Yorks.
II7ANTED. AUTO UNION DKW encine, with
YY or.virhout gcarbox. tuned o. untured. PI."..
state condition, capacity and price.-Box 3813.
IUANTED. Fomula Junior B.M.C. "A" eEgiDe.
YY Reattv Dorent motor rcquirecl. Also close
ratio gears, or box. ZF diff.-N{iddlehurst, 97
Birchley Road, Billince, Nr. Wigan, Lancs.

(Codirued overleal)

ENGINES

TIIE CIIEQUERED FLAG (MIDLANDS), LTD.
IR3, 1957. Two-scater in beige with matching

interior, disc brakes. overdrive, X tyres,
r595

TR3, 1956. Two-seaters, choice two in B.R.G.
with overdrive, washers, toDneau, X tyres,
competitiYely pried from ... f 535

TR2, 1955. Two-sater in B.R.G. wjth black
hardrorr, fitred overdrive, heater, X tyres,
twin spots ... f495

TR2r 1955. Two-seater in red, fitted tbree-speed
overdrive. heater. wing mirrors, etc. ... f,475

Arkmisht Street, Nottincham. Td.: E9282/3.

washers, tonncau- etc.

ENGINEERING SERVICES
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,rAlscE!.tahlEous

-r 

gi]yl ns cui,l.,,-Fm utif tl lv lai l'otttl tto"
fl c.)\'ars. lup(ihcr uilh 40 nallcrns and qllt,lrtiull.
showing 50 pcr cent. saving on all lnodels from
f2 14s. per sct for M.G., A.-H. Sprite, ctc., in
gcnuinc clan tartan, can be obtained frec bv
scrrding or tclcphoning to S.C.s. (London), I-ld..
A.S. Showroon, 52-56 Filzro! Street, LL)ndon.
W.l. EUSton 78J8-9.
A QUAPI ,\Nt LqJA camshall \al\es and spring'.

.-:g' l|rL allu\ lly\.,hu(1. Ll\a lUlrE ovcrhead \al\c
hcad,20 per ccot. oli new prices.-Lomas Racing
Car Co.. Ltd.,'foft Road. Knutsford.

^ARAGL 
CLLARANCI. F,rur 5.20 r l.r

lf |,li"h"li, X l\rcc $iih rul.E.. As ne\r. il:.
Pair 5.00 r 14 studdcd \i/eathclmaster-( with lvheels.
suit Ilinor 100C, Wolse lcy 1500. Rilev 1.5, t7 l0r.
Herald 4.5 dilT. assembly, rl0.-Phone: Cviil l.tln-
stonc. CLErkcniv.ll 1792 (oflicc hours).
TTALDA SPLi-.D P.lOl. ()rrlt ,,rre lcar ulLl
ffArailahlc wilh all cunnecii,,n\, cahl((. IiPhl\
and s\.riich.s lor only 312.-Plcase coltact Met-
€lf. l9 Newton Cllosc. l-angle!', Bucks.

M. G. .11fi*,lf ;',Th.t'i';'.$",1J,:,:,3i'"d:l:.
ser\i€, Let us know !-otlr rcqtlirements.-/\rchway
EnqineerinE. Ltd.. Bridcewatcr Strcct, Knott

.P. \'ott c1n makc

riARD I,UCK!
An increase in thc priccs of all Ordnance Survey
Illaps. What a siart to i96t I Wc're as sorry as
you but thc ncw p.ices will h3\'c to bc as follows:

P:rper liht, from 3s.6d. to 4s.6d.
PJgler Iolded from 4s.6d. to 5s.6d.-fhis also mcaDs a slight iDcrease in the price of
our Rally lops from 6s. 6d. to 7s.

RII,ST OF LUCK IN '61.
TTALLY EQUIPMENT, LTD.,

295 Edgwurc Road, Colindale, N.W.9.
(i()I-indile 3633/3840.

WHEETS
[.r 

-f 
ELE-C]-RON WHEEI S,l3 i,L- 4J ri,r,

-[ nel. 
";*-5i116 

l]lting, cx stock.-Nl.P.M.. Ltd.,
13 Wcst Hampstead N'tcws, N.W.6. MAlda Vale
I 566

WANTED
i usirN-HLnr EY sl'Rlre *mco, mo.rineo uv
tIq|,q,61vq1;, Dou'ntor), G.rston or Hcalet', prcfer-
abty with wire wheels, disc brakes and hardtop.
Ncrv or used. Full particulars to Box 3811.

DASIL RO\'. LTD.. require l\lorgln Plus Four
D rnodcls lr)r cash or part-exchanle lor any make.

-161 Gt. Portland Strect, W'l. LANgham 77'13'

rrllAZtR-NASH. Drefcrablv Lf, Mans Renlica
l[ Atl l"tt.r, anrucierl.-Box 3810.

TTARDTOP and rliding sidcrcreens, trrrcnll!
fl rcqtrirc,l for Triuntnh f R2.-Box 381:.

D)ORSCI{F.. A.t,,n. Ja?tlar. Bristol or 'imilar
f sprrrrs clr $:ntcJ. I:ll.l bC in HooJ coildtI,,:.
Cash buyer. not e dealcr. No fancy prices, plca-

Box -3812.

Do\\'LAND S\41III'S thc qr bulers. Hi-:-i
I! q.,.q1 pliqgq lor all makcc. Oncn all \\r!i.'
days. including Saturday 9-8, Sundavs (for in!-:-
rion) l0-1.-HamDstead High Stree t (HamFsi:::
Tube). N.W.3. HAMPstead 6041.

wiffi*B.,.". * 
1,:,, "1 l,?l,r 

",' 
"i. *l!ilu-*"'' t -'

radiaror b3dgc.-llurral'. 1:0 Leicester R :::
l-ouqhhorouqh. I eics. Tcl.: 4060,

wtT["a..]|" . I"'E,.ll-1"1,,"r. .::i.:,,,
Chlrchill R!'ad. \.\\-.:.

tYa*J:.?i,,J'i:'!'",:*1;'"r,:::,.'1,'.:-.':t..-
51.10.

1100 .".*.ii] 
tf,il,-il 

?"'#' ";'Ir.:i'-. 
:
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FORD

^ 
DI-ARD -\4OTORS- I-TD.. Acrc I--:

fI |'ar;. For(l DisrribLrtors- Consulr :- :

of all Ford I\lodcls. Ovcrseas re.ii--:'
welcomed.--Expon Dept., BRI\lon ei,r:-

GOGGOAAOBIL
,-rONCtSStONAtllLS for U.K.: G i- -U I imirerl 9J-95 OId Bromnton R. -i. --
S.\v.7. KNlshtsbridee 7705.

RENAULT
rnRY rhe amazins DAUPHINE. C. :J - i-:
I \lr):ar.- I rd.. Ilcnautt Di.Irihu: -. i ::
London's Ccntre for Renault. Floride al: --':-phinc demonsirations sithout obligatr''1- l-. -:
mode!s irr slock. Ale\ander twin €rbure:::: : --
Icrsions and \lansoletsi manifolds supnl::: --
srock.-Gordon King \Iotors. Ltd.. trIitcha 

-Streatham. S.W.16. STReatham 3133-5.

TRIUMPH
mRIUMPH 't R3. Berkeley Square Cara-e, - :.
I I ondon arca dealers. 'I Rl .pcciali.l.. ;.- -

H.P. Spccial repurchase lerms for ovcrseas 1r::: -
-Berkclev Square. Londor. W.1. GROS\enor:1.

Y rhem all in miniaturc; ciicuits and hill-climbs
r,ro: Elccrric moclcl car racin! is ahc latesl crazc,
Read all about it in Model llaker & Model Cars,
l-r. monthly from newsgqcnts and modcl shops. or
send 2s. 4d. flrr specitncn copy to Dept. ASl,
-16 Clarendon Road, Watfotd, Hcrts.

PERSONA!.
T.TAVIGATOR- e\nericncc cs.cntial. willinq to
l\ c.'mp.re in \licliands and Southern C,)tlnties.
wirh full!' cquipped car and expcrienccd drircr.
Tcl.: Leamington Spa 71-31.' 

iaolarona-AND Ft EL TAt\tKs
,.TALLAY. LTD.. gi\c imnlediale.erf icE in rcnair
U and rebuilding of radiatorc, oil coolers, luel
lanks and winss. etc. Ncw radiators supplied or
built lo specincalion.-10.1-109 Scntbs Lane, Willes-
den. London. N.\V.10. Phone: LADbrokc 3644.

RALIY EQUIPMENT
TTAVICAlORS-Fil i'.pot-on" naviBation thc
.L\ canpono TRIPI'lTF is e\{cnrial-ii sires
extra illumination to speedo mileage counter for
clear rcading of distance travelled in miles and
tenths. Price l0s. post free and. incidentally,
thc GARFORD RONIER is still only 4s.-From
Garford Romcrs, I Peterborough Road. Harrow,
NI iddx.
DOADSPORT EQUIPI\ltNT. lhe onls Midlands
ID Rallv Ac(Es.orv Sneciali.ts. Write for free
illustrated catnlogre.-Roadsport Equipment. Old
Dalby, Melton Mowbray, Grid Rei. 122 654222.

rzUNl 5hock absorhcrs for all car\, IonBCr lifc.
[\ A,lirrsrable lor comlort. standard equipmenr
on lrorsche, Ferrari, Ftazcr-Nash, clc. I)epartment
14. Postland Engineeritrg & Trading Corlpall!', I-td..
Crowland. ncar Pcterborough, Northants. Tele-
phclre: Crowland 316.

sPAREs & ACCESSORIES
,r USL tf.{. t-iat. SiunOatO. r timph spar<:-sm

la c.o-d.-Prcmicr \lor,rr.. :q5 Le\\i.ham High
Strcct. S.E.l3. LEE Green 1{151.

IAGL AR XK l:{) c\1. hcrd c,mpletc $ilh \al\es.
d crc.- lll. LOIt S \crcrt complctc fronr brakc
set c,,rv clrums, neu'. €8. Bristol BSl largc alloy
srunD. 18. BURI\IAN 7R gcarbox for Cooper'
rcconditioned, €25. New Hs2 €rburctters, €4
each. Lotus ll Climax ex. manifold, new, f,5.
l,{.G.A side screens, alnost rew, f3 set. Scintilla
4 cyl. magneto. as new. 17. Largc number of used
Lotus Se\cn and Eleven bits, tell us what you
need.-Equipe wo(dyatt. Nlalvern, Worcs. Tel.:
l9l -

STEERING PARTS
rzff.fC,pfru *t. una track-rod cnd;-foru3a.ly all
Bcers lr,,m \1,)ck al lot\cst c,,sr\. As uscd by
lading racing car manufacturers.-Quotation from
Aulomec.328-330 St. Albans Road. Watford 21776.

SUPERCHARGERS
r riNot r supERctlARGFn- *ith r n r,runeaI.fc,\i t90. ncare.r fJ5 (Loru\ ren'f,ccs 'l R),

XPAG/TD head complete. fi0.-Box -?rlj.
,-tREAMER for Sh,'rrock Suncrchagct.. Saie.,
U service arrd irrnine. R. A, ireamer rnd Sons,
Drayson Me*s, Holland Street, Kensinglon.
WEStern 1275.
FHORRO( K Surrr.hat;er. for F,rrtls.-Full
l) derails lrrrm .ole di.rrrl-,urnrs. Allard Motor
Co.,26 High SIreet, Claflham, London, S.W.4.
liACa:'lar.-1101.
cIUPERCHARGL R. SHORROCK, complete for
D anv B-\1.C- A"- iust orcrhaulecl makcrs.-
Box lal5.

[TtDLAI\r) ENIHUSIASTS!
TFIi' ST{OP TO SUPPI-Y YOUR NEEDS.

All Rally Aids. Tuning Eqtlipment and
AcceliS(tries.

RAI-I-Y KIT
SOI-IFItJLL

719 Warwicli ltoao, Solihull, lVaNiclishir€-
Solihuil 1252.

Run by flnthusiasts for Enthusiasts.

SAFE?Y GTASS

oofl-fy CLASS fitlcd to anr car \\hilc you wait
i3 inclrrrlirrs (ur\cd $rnllscrecr)s.- D. \V. Price. 490
Nea:;clen Lanc, London. N,\V.l0. Dollis Hill 7222.

-sHock 
ABsoRBERS

TUNING SERVICE

FOR SALE

IUNGSTEN SIUDDED
DUNLOP DURABAND RAI-I,Y TYRES

6.5 x 15 (5.50-5.90 x 1-s)

Suit M.G.A; A.-H. 3000; TR2/4: Rilev; Votvo;
Itapier. etc.

Thesg tyres have been uscd once only and are
comrllete with tubes. Onlv limited number

avai!able,
Price f,s €ach.

Carriagc additional.

LES LESTON, LTD.,
3T4 HIGH HOLBORN, LONDON, W.C'T.

Telephone: CHAncery 8655/6.

fTATLRHA\l C\R SERVICES, L'lD. Full stocklLf ,,f Snee.lsc'l and olher m,)dificalions, Cr,'pton
tuninq.-See Austin-Healey.

GlL PLR I t \t. Ll D. [-uninA. race and rallv
u nreD ration.. \crvicc. repairs, pcrfomance con-
lersions.-2r Pindock Mews, Warwick Avcnue,
London. W.9. CuNningham 9040/8314.

TYRES

MG enthusiosts!

Mill Garage
w. JACOBS & SON LTD.

for SPARES, REPAIRS,

SALES AND SERVICE

Chigwell Road, South Woodford,
London, E,l8

YT'ANSTEAD 77A7/,415

@
SPECtAUSTS

JAYETIN

JA#HF'N
IAVELINt sERVrcE

BUNIIIIG'S l,l0I0R
EXC H ANG E

BONNERSFIELD LANE,
TIARROW

Nr. Gronodo Phone: 622515
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LESTON'S
FOR

YOUR
GEAR

i:liymaster' Mk. 2 Driving Jacket.(sis you warm and dry. Thoughtfully
:al;red in qullted Nylon and Terylene.

i1;$""'

AUTOSPORI

a 
^ 

ariable
I Wonderful new'louch-and'close' 16slening

I foldaway collar hood
I Loads of pockel room

iceal for golling, yachting and ski-ing too.
l: all chesl sizesi colour beige and dark blue.
E9.7 ,6. lPlp216).

'Super5port' all-leather driving gloves for
lhal well-dressed look, Reinforced palms,
vented backs and knuckle holes. All men's
sizes. 3216. pair (P/o 1ll.

'Speedmaster' average speed calculalor.
Accur6le aompuling of average speed, tifre
or dist6n.e. Easy, fast reading. Double
sided lor wider range (l/10 to 1,000 miles).
1716. lPlp 9d.).

'Freef low' silencer conversion.

Heald. 7Ol-. lPlp 116).
Olher makos-see calalogue.

ls" lt . 5. 16" ts .to. lPlp 216).
Adaplor bosses (most popular cars) 34/6.

Send 6d. for l96i catalogue. Packed with bright ideas for you-and your car

two-rvay filament
alignment to ensure
immediate, accurate
focusing, maximum

beam intensity,
Iess da"zz\e

The General Electric Co. Ltd, Osram Lamp Dini.on
LES LESTON LTD.
314 HIGH HOLBORN, LONDON, W.C.t CHAncery 8655-6

MODIFIED MOTORING
The quarterly review of cars and conversions

WINTER ISSUE NOW AVAILABLE

* Rood lests-Superchorged Anglio,

Speedwell A65 ond 196l Volkswogen.

* Mainly Modifiers-Mi chael Christie.

* Technical Topic-Engine Chorocteristics.

* Rolly Round-up-Vic Elford.

MODIFIED MOTORING
is obtainable from your newsagent,

price l16, or direct from :-

MODIFIED MOTORING
Fawkham Manor, Dartford, Kent

price l/10, including postage.

Annual subscription 8/- (U.S.A. $2'00)

fiet-a-wayo.o
Irom winlel $lttggishrtess
til o MoRy RADBLTND

o cut warm-up tiaa
o increasc engine

o save fuel txsraxi aDJUsrr{Elri
a imqroveheatep FRoHTHEDRIvIxGSEAT

performance

PRrcEs FRoM 50l-
i---------
! e/ease send me detaits of the Mory Radbtind i

Twin tail pipes give your.ar a sporly look, I Th€ Carlotti Mk. Z wood-rim steering wheel
sgorty tone. Flt il yourself in about 20 I S"f. b"c"rre it,s genuinely laminatei and
m;nules, tor Mini'Minor, Ausiin 7, Sprile, I won't splinter in a shunt. Perfectly styled.
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sFT .. FOGRANGER "
6 or 12 volt, complete with cable, switch

and bracket. 75/-. each

4FT FOGLAMP

6 or 12 volt lamp only 55/- each

Amber lens also available.

FOG TAMPS

VVill see you
through the winter
JOSEPH LUCAS LTD

Published by AUTOSPORT,l59 Ptdcd Strcet, London, W,2, Editorial Engruvings by Austin Miles, Ltd., Iundon, aad. ptinted. in
England by Kelihet, Hudson & Kcaru, Ud., Ilatficlds, Slamlord Sttc.t, Lndon, S.E.l. Rcaittcrcd at thc G.P.O. u o NdtDaDq.
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